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I. INTRODUCTION 
In order to meet the ever increasing demand of energy 
with limited natural resources, considerable work has been 
done throughout the world for the development of breeder reac­
tors. Because of the larger and cheaper resources of thorium 
in comparison to uranium, interest has been stimulated in Th-
U-233 fuel cycle. This world wide interest is reflected in 
1718 publications on different aspects of this cycle during 
the period 1962-1969 (1). In this cycle, U-233 is bred by 
neutron capture and bpta decay. U-233 is a better fissile 
material than U-235 and it is expected that Th-U-233 fueled 
reactors can produce energy at a lower price than does a 
U-235 fueled reactor (1, p. 1). 
One of the disadvantages of the thorium cycle is that 
the reprocessing of thorium based fuel is more difficult in 
comparison to that of uranium based fuel, if the same facili­
ties are to be used. However, if a nonaqueous reprocessing 
method is developed, which in general is more compact and 
involves a smaller number of chemical steps, the thorium fuel 
cycle may become still more attractive. A wide variety of 
nonaqueous methods have been developed for reprocessing of 
different types of nuclear fuels (2). Many of these processes 
involve oxidation-reduction reactions in presence of fused 
salts and because of their similarity to pyrometallurgical 
methods used in extraction of metals, these reprocessing 
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methods have been called pyrometallurgical reprocessing 
methods. The developments in this field have been reviewed 
extensively by Lawroski and Burris (3). 
The major objective of reprocessing in case of Th-U-233 
fuel cycle is to remove the fission products and separate U-
233 from thorium for refabrication. This separation of 
uranium is also necessary to determine the breeding ratio. 
The amount of uranium left in the thorium fuel may not be very 
critical during reprocessing, because some fissile material is 
needed to start the cycle. However in the determination of 
the breeding ratio, it is very important that the uranium 
separation be quantitative and that the residual uranium con­
tent in the thorium fuel be a few ppm or less. 
In the early stages of the development of the thorium 
cycle, metallic fuel was under consideration. A pyrometal­
lurgical process was developed at this laboratory for reproc­
essing of thorium-uranium fuels (4,5). The process involves 
oxidation-reduction reactions in a fused salt-liquid metal 
system (6) and the transfer of solutes from one alloy phase 
to the other through a fused salt phase (7). 
However the recent trend is towards ceramic fuel and con­
siderable work has been done on the oxide fuels (8). Most of 
the breeder reactors are being planned for an oxide fuel con­
sisting of UOg dissolved in Th02. The (Th^UjOg prepared by 
sol-gel process (9) is extremely inert in aqueous mediums and 
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sol-gel Th02 has been found to react slowly in presence of 
fused salt bath (10). Thus, a pyrometallurgical reprocessing 
method becomes still more desirable for (Th,U)02 fuels. 
The pyrometallurgical method developed at this laboratory 
for separation of metallic uranium and thorium (4,5) could be 
used for oxides if the oxides are reduced to metals in a pre­
liminary step. This approach has been used for (U,Pu)02 
fuels (11). Fused salt-liquid metal systems have been devel­
oped for the reduction of UOg (12) and ThO, (13) . It was also 
noted that the reduction of sol-gel ThOg fired at 650®C was 
very difficult (13). Some preliminary work done at this 
laboratory indicated that dense sol-gel ThOg pellets fired at 
2800°C could not be reduced by this method. 
The difference in reduction behavior of UO2 and Th02 can 
be utilized for selective reduction of UOg. Since Th02 is the 
matrix in the starting oxide, it would be ideal if the uranium 
could be extracted from the Th02 matrix without grossly chang­
ing the character of the Th02. 
Thermodynamic data (given in next chapter) show that the 
reaction 
Th + UO2 ->• Th02 + U (1) 
has a standard free energy change of about -32 to -29 kcal in 
the temperature range of 500 to 700°C. If the equilibrium can 
be obtained, the residual UO2 in the oxide would be of the 
- 8 - 7 
order of 10 to 10 mole fraction. Preliminary experiments 
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indicated that this reaction can be carried out in a fused 
salt medium. The presence of some ThCl^ was found essential 
for the reaction to proceed at a reasonable rate. As will be 
seen later, ThCl^ facilitates the dissolution of the oxide by 
forming oxychloride and is regenerated in the overall process. 
Thus ThCl^ behaves as an intermediate or as a catalyst. The 
presence of UCl^ is made evident by the purple color of the 
salt mixture. 
The purpose of the present work was to investigate the 
feasibility of a separation process based on Reaction 1 and 
details of this reaction. Specific areas studied were: 
CI) Phase relations of the various species present in differ­
ent phases and their crystal structures for the purpose of 
identification of the reaction products; 
(2) Free energy of formation of relevant compounds, their 
thermodynamic behavior in solution and the independent reac­
tions governing the final equilibrium; 
(3) Determination of the levels of uranium that will be left 
in the residual oxide and the fractions of the total uranium 
that will be present as metallic uranium and the fraction that 
will be present as chloride in the salt; 
(4) Kinetics and mechanism of separation and the role played 
by ThCl^ present in the salt phase. 
Some methods for separating the uranium metal from the oxide 
salt mixture were considered. 
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A critical evaluation was made of the information avail­
able on phase relations and thermodynamics of the system U-Th-
0-Cl. Some thermodynamic data had to be estimated. It was 
found that this review of the literature did not answer some 
of the questions that were necessary for the above analysis 
of the separation process. Experimental work was done to get 
these data and they are presented in the chapter on Experi­
mental Results. 
Two salt mixtures, KCl-58.5 mole % LiCl eutectic and 
NaCl-39.9 mole % MgCl2 eutectic have been chosen. Pure Th02 
and UO2 were used for study of several reactions. (Th^UjOg 
of different uranium contents and prepared by different 
methods were used for final study of separation. 
Following reactions will be referred to by the numbers 
given below at various points in the text and they are pre­
sented here for easy reference. 
UO2 + Th + ThOg + U 
UO2 + ThCl^ Th02 + UCI4 
3/4 ThCl^ + U 4- UCI3 + 3/4 Th 
Th02 + ThCl^ -»• 2ThOCl2 
Th + 2MgCl2 2Mg + ThCl^ 
UO2 + ThCl^ -+ ThOCl2 + UOCI2 
UCI4 + 1/4 Th 4. UCI3 + 1/4 ThCl^ 
1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UO2 -»• UCI3 + ThOg 
UOCI2 + Th + ThOClg + U 
(1) 
C2) 
(3) 
C4) 
(5) 
(6)  
(7) 
(8 )  
C9) 
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UOg + ThCl^ + Th + ZThOClg + U (10) 
UCI4 + Th -»• ThCl^ + U (11) 
U + 3/2 ZnClg -»• UClg + 3/2 Zn (12) 
UOg + Th + 3/2 ZnClg ^  UCI3 + ThOg + 3/2 Zn (13) 
Th + 2ZnCl2 ThCl^ + 2Zn (14) 
UO2 + ThCl^ + 1/2 Zn 4. UCI3 + ThOg + 1/2 ZnClg (15) 
1/3 U + ThCl^ + UOg -»• 4/3 UCI3 + ThOg (16) 
UOCI2 + ThOClg ->• UCI4 + ThOg (17) 
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II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Both the eutectic salts, NaCl-MgClg and KCl-LiCl are 
stable under the experimental conditions used in this work. 
Tantalum containers were used in most of the work and no 
noticeable reaction with the tantalum was observed. It, how­
ever, reduced UCl^ to UCl^. This reducing nature of tantalum 
towards some tetrachlorides has been observed by other workers 
(14,15). To avoid this reducing effect of tantalum, Vycor 
crucibles were used in some experiments. 
Thus the chemistry of the process essentially involves 
only four elements - uranium, thorium, oxygen and chlorine. 
Free oxygen and chlorine were not present in any of the exper­
iments and so conditions were never oxidizing for formation of 
penta- or hexavalent compounds of uranium. Metallic thorium 
or uranium or both were present in many experiments and pro­
vided a reducing condition. By contrast, in those experiments 
in which no metallic uranium or thorium was added, the condi­
tion was nonreducing and only quadrivalent uranium or thorium 
compounds were present. The following discussion will be lim­
ited to the compounds in the U-Th-O-Cl system that are stable 
under reducing or nonreducing conditions defined above. 
The phase relations will be discussed first, followed by 
free energy of formation of compounds, thermodynamic behavior 
of compounds in solutions, various reactions and their equi­
librium constants, and a brief review of kinetic studies done 
for similar processes. 
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A. Phase Relations 
1. Uranium dioxide 
The dark brown colored uranium dioxide is the stable 
compound. Although hyperstoichiometric is stable at 
room temperature as well as higher temperatures, the hypo-
stoichiometric UO2-X stable at lower temperatures and 
decomposes to stoichiometric UOg and uranium metal (16). UOg 
has a cubic structure, CaFg type with a lattice parameter of 
O 
5.470 A (17). An extensive review on this oxide (18) gives 
O 
5.4690 to 5.4720 A. In case of hyperstoichiometric oxide, 
UO2+2, the lattice parameter decreases with increasing value 
of X (17,18). Based on these literature data (17,18) as well 
as experimental work done during the present work the lattice 
O 
parameter of UO2 has been taken as 5.470 A and of UOg gg has 
O 
been taken as 5.468 A. 
2. Thorium dioxide 
White colored Th02 is the only stable oxide of thorium. 
It has a crystal structure similar to that of UO2 and its 
O 
lattice parameter has been reported from 5.5961 to 5.5975 A 
(17). The ASTM X-ray data file lists a value of 5.600 A for 
O 
99.99% pure ThOg. Values as low as 5.590 A have been found 
for some specimens of unknown purity (8). The lattice param-
O 
eter employed in the present work is 5.597 A. 
3. Th02-U02 system 
Because of its importance as a nuclear fuel, this system 
has been studied extensively (8,17). The two oxides U02-Th02 
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form a continuous series of solid solutions and Vegard's law 
is closely followed. The cell size decreases linearly with 
the mole % UOg in the solid solution. 
4. Uranium chlorides 
Under nonreducing conditions employed in some of the 
present work, UCl^ is the stable chloride. It has a body-
centered tetragonal structure with lattice parameters of a = 
8.302 and c = 7.481 A (19). Under reducing conditions UCl^ 
is formed which has a hexagonal structure with lattice param-
O 
eters of a = 7.442 and c = 4.320 A (20). In the salt solu­
tions, UCI4 gives a green color whereas UClg gives a purple 
color in KCl-LiCl and red color in NaCl-MgClg eutectic. 
5. Thorium chlorides 
White colored ThCl^ has two polymorphs : low temperature 
a-ThCl^ which is stable up to about 405®C and the high tem­
perature B-ThCl^ which is stable above 405®C. The high tem­
perature form is retained on cooling and is, as such, the 
common form. It has a body centered tetragonal structure 
O 
with a = 8.491 and c = 7.483 A. The crystal structure of low 
temperature form was studied during present work and the 
powder pattern is described in the chapter on Experimental 
Results. It has a body centered tetragonal structure with 
O 
lattice parameters of a = 8.486 and c = 7.465 A. The work 
was extended to the determination of structural parameters 
by Mason, Jha and Chiotti (21). 
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Whether lower chlorides of thorium are formed under re­
ducing condition or not is important for the present work 
because in most of the experiments either uranium or thorium 
or both are present and are strong reducing agents. 
In the early fifties, preparation of ThClg and ThClg was 
reported by Hayek et al. (22), and Jantsch e^ al. (23) reported 
existence of ThClg ThClg 27* No X-ray data were given 
for any of these compounds. Glassner (24) has estimated the 
free energy data for ThCl^ and indicated that the trichloride 
should be stable under reducing conditions. In the late 
fifties and sixties, several workers have studied the behav­
ior of thorium tetrachloride dissolved in alkali chloride 
melts under reducing conditions and while some indicated the 
existence of ThClg (25) and ThCl^ (6), others maintained that 
the only chloride present was ThCl^ (26,27,28 and 29). The 
oxidation state of thorium in KCl-LiCl eutectic (30) and the 
Th-ThCl^ phase diagram (31) were studied at this laboratory, 
but the existence of lower chlorides could not be definitely 
proved. 
As an extension of the previous work (30,31) and to 
further ascertain the existence of lower chlorides, several 
experiments were performed to study the reaction of ThCl^ with 
thorium, details and results of which are presented in the 
chapter on Experimental Results. No evidence could be found 
for any lower chlorides of thorium in the Th-ThCl^ phase dia­
gram. The details of this work have been published (32). 
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It is very doubtful that lower valent thorium chlorides can 
form in fused salt bath where activity coefficients of higher 
valent compounds are generally much lower in comparison to 
those of lower valent compounds because of smaller ion and 
greater charge in the case of the higher valent ions which 
leads to greater degree of complexing (28). 
6. Uranium oxychlorides 
Green colored UOCI2 is stable and it has an orthorhombic 
structure with a = 15.255 A, b = 17.828 A and c = 3.992 A 
(20, p. 148). Under reducing conditions UOCl is formed which 
has a dark red color and a tetragonal structure with a = 
O O 
4.000 A and c = 6.850 A (20, p. 160). 
7. Thorium oxychloride 
Kung-fan et al. (33) studied the ThCl^-ThOg system and 
found that ThOClg was the only compound formed. Main features 
of their diagram were confirmed as part of the study of the 
Th-ThCl^ system (32). It is white colored and fibrous. The 
O 
crystal structure is orthorhombic with a = 15.494 A, b = 
18.095 A and c = 4.078 A (20, p. 148). 
8. Th-U system 
There is very little mutual solubility between these two 
metals (34) up to 700°C and it can be safely assumed that the 
two can exist as pure metals in contact with each other under 
experimental conditions of the present work. Thorium will 
O 
exist in the face centered cubic form with a = 5.089 A (34, 
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p. 104) and uranium will exist in the orthorhombic form with 
a = 2.852, b = 5.865 and c = 4.945 A (34, p. 2). 
B. Free Energy of Formation of Relevant Compounds 
Tantalum and Vycor crucibles have been used as contain­
ers. Stability of these materials toward KCl-LiCl and NaCl-
MgClg eutectics or other components employed can be ascer-
O 
tained by the free energies of formation, AG^, of the rele­
vant oxides and chlorides which are given in Table 1. Also 
listed in this table are free energies of formation of some 
other compounds used in some specific experiments. Most of 
the values given in Table 1 are taken from the recent edition 
of JANAF Tables (35). Those which could not be found in 
these tables were taken from an earlier compilation (24). 
Since tantalum can exist in more than one state of oxidation, 
its most stable oxide and chloride have been listed in 
Table 1. 
The thermodynamic properties of uranium and thorium com­
pounds have not yet been summarized in the JANAF Tables. The 
available thermodynamic data on uranium compounds was evalu­
ated and compiled by Rand and Kubaschewski, hereafter re­
ferred to as RK, in early sixties (36) and is considered a 
standard source. There is no similar compilation for thorium 
O 
compounds. The AGf of different uranium and thorium com­
pounds obtained from various sources have been listed in 
Table 2. 
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Table 1. Free energy of formation of some compounds relevant 
to the present work 
Compound -AG%, kcal/mole Reference 
500°C 600°C 700°C 
KCl 86.7 84.4 82.2 35 
LiCl 82.4 80.5 78.6 35 
NaCl 81.1 78.9 76.8 35 
MgClg 121.4 118.8 116.2 35 
TaClg 61.3 58.6 55.8 24 
ZnClg 73.5 71.0 68.6 24 
PbCl, 58.7 56.2 53.7 35 
K2O 60.8 57.6 54.5 35 
LizO 119.0 115.7 112.4 35 
NazO 74.5 71.2 67.9 35 
MgO 123.8 121.2 118.5 35 
ZnO 64.4 62.0 59.6 24 
BaO 116.0 113.8 111.6 24 
SiO; 184.1 179.1 175.7 35 
406.3 395.8 385.3 24 
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Table 2. Standard free energy of formation of relevant 
uranium and thorium compounds 
Compound -AGr, kcal/mole Reference 
500°C 600°C 700°C 
U02 227 .1 223.1 219.1 36^ 
UCl. 197.5 190.9 184.5 24 4 197.9 191.4 185.0 36 
190.2 183.6 177.1 39^ 
UCl- 173.6 186.5 163.4 36^ 0 171.7 166.6 161.5 24 
160 b 158 43 
163.2 158.5 42 
UOC12 217.3 212.1 206.9 Estimated^ 
ThO. 260.1 255.9 251.7 44a 6 257.5 253.0 248.4 24 
ThCl. . 229.6 223.2 216.8 24 4 228.0 221.5 215.1 39a 
227.5 220.3 213.0 41 
221 214 43 
224.4 216.8 42 
ThOClg 249.7 244.0 238.5 Estimated* 
^Preferred set of data, used in further calculations. 
^At 640°C. 
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The AGf of UO2 evaluated by RK (36) is very close to the 
value reported in a previous compilation by Glassner (24). 
The enthalpy of formation used by RK (36) has been confirmed 
by a recent determination (37). As such their value of AGf 
has been employed in the present work. 
The value for UCl^, estimated by RK (36) is within + 1 
kcal of the other values reported in literature (24,38). How­
ever, a very recent evaluation by Fuger and Brown (39) based 
on a new determination of the enthalpy of formation of UCI4 
O 
(40) indicates that the AG^ is less negative by about 8 kcal/ 
mole. In view of the care taken in their evaluation, their 
value seems a better choice. Although the melting point of 
UCI4 is 590®C, the data for solid UCl^ has been extrapolated 
for the 700°C values listed in Table 2. 
The values of the free energy of formation for UCl^, 
given by Glassner (24) and RK (36) are within two kcal/mole 
of each other, and within two kcal/mole of values given in 
two other compilations (38,41). Egan et (42) determined 
O 
the AG£ for UCl^ by a solid state emf technique, and as can 
be seen from Table 2, their value is substantially less nega­
tive. Values have also been estimated recently by Ferris e^ 
al. (43) based on equilibrium distribution data in molten 
salt-liquid metal systems, and their values are so scattered 
that there is no smooth variation with temperature. In view 
of these uncertainties and of the uncertainty in the solid 
16 
state emf technique, the values reported by RK (36) seem to 
be the best choice. 
The only information available on UOClg is the enthalpy 
of formation, entropy and specific heat, all at 298®K (36). 
O 
These data were used for estimating the AG^ at the higher tem­
peratures listed in Table 2. No such data could be found for 
UOCl, but the compound is probably unstable at higher temper­
atures (14). 
O 
The aG£ of ThOg from a recent compilation (44) is pre­
ferred in the present work. However, values from (24) and 
(41) are in fair agreement with this value. 
There is a much greater scatter in the data for ThCl^. 
The values determined from emf data (42) are again substanti­
ally less negative than those based on calorimetric measure­
ments (24,39, and 41). The enthalpy of formation has been 
measured very recently by Fuger and Brown (39) and their data, 
which is very close to those reported earlier by Hamer et al. 
(38), have been preferred. 
O 
The value of AG^ of ThOClg could not be found in the 
literature. The values estimated by Dr. Chiotti are given in 
Table 2. The estimation was based on the thermodynamic data 
given for ThOClg (33), ThOg (44), and ThCl^ (24). 
C. Thermodynamic Behavior of Compounds in Solutions 
The free energy of formation data given in Tables 1 and 
2 are for the respective solid compounds. To make equilibrium 
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calculations, when the compounds are present in solutions, it 
is essential to know the activity coefficients of different 
compounds in a particular solution. 
1. Metallic phases 
Since there is very little solid solubility between 
metallic uranium and thorium (34, p. 74), the two metals have 
been taken to be at unit activity in the calculations made in 
this work. 
2. Oxide phase 
As UOg and ThOg form a continuous series of solid solu­
tions that closely follow Vegard's law (17), it can be ex­
pected that the solutions will behave ideally so that the 
mole fractions can be substituted for activities. However, 
a study of equilibrium between (Th,U)02 solid solution and 
molten LiF-BeFg-UF^-ThF^ salt (45) suggests that the behavior 
is not exactly ideal. This study gives logio^U02 ~ (Z^^/T) 
^Th02 ^°^10^Th02 ^ ^^ere T is the absolute 
temperature and y and X stand for the activity coefficient 
and mole fraction, respectively. 
3. Fused salt phase 
The only data available on the NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic are on 
the activity coefficient of MgCl2 at 800°C (46). The value 
of YMgCl2 0'28 at the eutectic composition 39.9 mole % 
MgClg. 
Considerable work has been done on thermodynamic investi-
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gâtions in KCl-LiCl eutectic (27,28,30,47-51) and the activ­
ity coefficients of different solute chlorides, based on emf 
data, are listed in Table 3. Values from reference 43, given 
in Table 3, are based on phase diagram data. There is consid­
erable disagreement among the various sets of data for UCl^, 
ThCl^ and UCl^. The reasons, in addition to the experimental 
errors, are different sources of basic data for the pure com­
pounds and different ranges of temperatures and concentra­
tions used by different workers. 
The activity coefficients at infinite dilution for UClg, 
ThCl^ and UCl^, which are assumed to be the most reliable, 
are given in Table 4. It is assumed in subsequent calcula­
tions that Henry's law is obeyed and the activity coefficient 
is independent of concentration. Since the activity coeffi­
cient of these chlorides in some other eutectics like KCl-
NaCl (29) and NaCl-KCl-MgClg (47) are in the same range, the 
same values have been used both for KCl-LiCl and NaCl-MgCl2 
eutectic. The activity coefficients tend to reach the value 
of unity (ideal behavior) with increasing temperature and 
this trend was retained in compiling Table 4. 
The values of ^UCl] Siven in Table 4 are based on the 
critical evaluations of Rand and Kubaschewski (36, p. 19). 
Data of Yang et al. (28) on YThCl4 were considered the best 
and this was corrected for the new free energy of formation 
of ThCl^, Table 2. 
Table 3. Reported activity coefficients of some chlorides in KCl-LiCl eutectic, 
with the solid chloride as the reference state 
Chloride Temperature 
range,®C 
Mole fraction 
range, xlO^ 
Activity 
coefficient 
range 
Reference 
ThCl, 
UCl, 
UCl. 
MgClz 
ZnClo 
490-560 0.48-3.77 
450-650 0.69-66.5 
420 0.13-1.4 
450 0.1-0.4 
600-800 infinite dilution 
500-540 0.62-5.02 
450-535 0.01-1.0 
463 1.7-5.6 
450-650 0.35-5.12 
500 2-6 
500-550 13.8-108 
500-560 161-204.8 
5.9x10"^ 
3.34x10-2 
1x10-3 
1.1x10-5 
5.0x10-5 
2x10 
10 
-4 
- 2  
0.66-0.95 
1 
0.05-0.07 
2.2-11 
5.65-5.01 
6.14xl0"^-2.63xl0 - 2  
4.6xlO"3-1.75xlO"2 
28 
30 
27 
47 
43 
2 8  
48 
27 
49 
50 
51 
51 
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Table 4. Estimated activity coefficients of uranium and 
thorium chlorides in fused salts, at infinite 
dilution 
Chloride 500°C 600°C 700°C 
0.0001 0.0002 0.0004 
5.0 1.6 0.7 
0.0005 0.001 0.002 
UCI4 
UCI3 
ThCl, 
Indirect emf data (47) for UCl^ at 450®C give the value 
-4 2x10 , while phase diagram data have been used by Ferris et 
- 2  -1 
al. (43) to estimate a value of 10 with a range of 10 to 
10 ^ in the temperature range of 600-800®C. The ionic radius 
of is 0.93 and that of Th^* is 0.99 A (20, p. 10). Since 
the charge is the same on both ions, the smaller ion, i.e. 
should have a greater tendency for complex formation and 
hence a lower activity coefficient. The variation with tem­
perature can be assumed to be similar. 
No information could be found on the activity coeffi­
cients of oxychlorides in fused salts. It is reported how­
ever that ThOCl2 is soluble in NaCl-KCl eutectic and dispro-
portionates at thorium concentrations less than 10% to give 
ThCl^ and fine particles of ThOg (52). Likewise UOCI2 is 
unstable in contact with NaCl-UCl^-UCl^ melt and the equi­
librium solid phase is UOg (14). It is reported that ThOg 
is not soluble in NaCl-KCl eutectic (52) and similar behavior 
can be expected in the two eutectics used in the present work. 
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The solubility product of UO2 in KCl-LiCl eutectic at 450°C 
has been determined as )^ = 10 ^ (moles/liter)^ (53) 
which gives a mole fraction of of about 3.7x10"^ or about 
0.02 wt % uranium. Work done at Argonne National Laboratory 
(12) indicates the solubility to be -IxlO'^ mole % UO2 in 
LiCl and 1x10 ^ mole % in MgClg at 800®C. The solubility was 
much higher in NaCl-UClg-UCl^ (with 30 mole % uranium chlo­
rides) and increased from 0.1 to 0.3 wt % UO2 at 650®C, as 
the UCl^/UClg ratio was increased from 0 to 0.5 (14). 
Although no specific information is available, it can be 
expected that neither metallic uranium nor thorium is soluble 
in NaCl-MgClg or KCl-LiCl eutectic. 
D. Reactions and Their Equilibrium Constants 
The free energy of formation of different compounds 
given in Section IIB, can be used to calculate the free 
energy change of various reactions that are of interest in 
the present work. These have been listed in Table 5. For 
uranium and thorium compounds the preferred set of data given 
in Table 2 was used. 
It is apparent that different values of the free energies 
of formation of ThOg, ThCl^, UCl^ and UCl^ listed in Table 2 
will lead to different values of AG® for reactions involving 
these compounds. This in turn will give different values of 
K, the equilibrium constant. For reactions with a large 
negative free energy change, this uncertainty may not be very 
Table 5. Standard free energy change for some reactions of interest in present 
work 
Reaction ^^reaction' 
500°C 600°C 700°C 
1. UOg + Th -»• ThOg + U -33.0 -32.8 -32.6 
2. UO2 + ThCl^ ->• UCI4 + ThOg + 4.8 + 5.1 + 5.4 
3. 3/4 ThCl^ + U 4. UCI3 + 3/4 Th -2.6 -2.4 -2.1 
4. ThOg + ThCl^ ->• ZThOClg -11.3 -10.6 -10.2 
5. Th + ZMgClg + ThCl^ + 2Mg + 14.8 + 16.1 + 17.3 
6. UOg + ThCl^ UOCI2 + ThOClg -11.9 -11.5 -11.2 
7. UCI4 + l/4Th -»• 1/4 ThCl^ + UCI3 -40.4 -40.3 -40.1 
8. 1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UOg -> UCI3 + ThOg -35.6 -35.2 -34.7 
9. UOClg + Th + ThOClg + U -32.4 -31.9 -31.6 
10. UO2 + ThCl^ + Th -> ZThOClg + U -44.3 -43.4 -42.8 
11. UCI4 + Th + ThCl^ + U -37.8 -37.9 -38.0 
12. U + 3/2 ZnClg ->• UCI3 + 3/2 Zn -63.4 -62.0 -60.5 
13. UO2 + Th + 3/2 ZnClg -> UCI3 + ThOz + 3/2 Zn -96.4 -94.8 -93.1 
14. Th + 2ZnCl2 ->• ThCl^ + 2Zn -81.0 -79.5 -77.9 
15. U0« + ThCl. + l/2Zn -> UC1% + ThO_ + 1/2 ZnCl, -14.8 -16.1 -17.3 
Table 5. (Continued) 
Reaction AG 
0 
reaction' kcal 
500°C 600°C 700°C 
16. 1/3 U + ThCl^ + UO2 4/3 UCI3 + ThOg -36.5 -36.0 -35.4 
17. UOCI2 + ThOClg ThOg + UCI4 + 16.7 + 16.6 + 16.6 
18. UOg + UCI4 2UOCI2 -17.3 -17. 5 -17.6 
19. 3/4 UCI4 + 1/4 U -> UCI3 -31.0 -30.8 -30. 5 
20. UCI4 + 1/2 Zn UCI3 + 1/2 ZnClg -20.2 -20.4 -20. 6 
21. UCI4 + 1/2 Mg -> UCI3 + 1/2 MgClg -44.1 -44.3 -44.4 
22. UCI3 + 3/2 Mg -> 3/2 MgClg + U -8.5 -9.7 -10.9 
23. UOg + 2MgCl2 -»• UCI4 + 2MgO + 32.1 + 34.7 + 37.4 
24. UOg + ThCl^ + 2Mg -> ThOg + U + 2MgCl2 -47.8 -48.9 -49.9 
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critical. Thus for 
UOg + Th + ThOg + U (1) 
O 
the equilibrium constant at 600°C is either 1.6x10 based on 
7 
the preferred set of data or a minimum of 3.1x10 based on 
the other data in Table 2. The UOg concentration in the equi­
librium (Th,U)02 will be so small that most of the analytical 
tools cannot tell the difference. 
However for two reactions, 
UO2 + ThCl^ 4- ThOg + UCI4 (2) 
and 
3/4 ThCl^ + U -»• UCI3 + 3/4 Th (3) 
the picture is different. In view of the uncertainties in 
O 
AG£ and y of UCl^, UCI3 and ThCl^, the predicted values of 
^UCl4 ^ThCl4 Xycig be very different. Thus at 
600®C, the equilibrium constant for Reaction 2 can have 
extreme values of 67.21 to 0.004, and the equilibrium con­
stant for Reaction 3 can have extreme values of 30 to 0.006. 
The values based on the preferred set of data are 0.05 and 
3.99 respectively. The uncertainties in activity coeffi­
cients (Section IIC), further complicates the problem of pre­
dicting the mole fraction of these chlorides in the salt 
phase under some given equilibrium conditions. Consequently 
these two reactions were studied in some detail. 
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E. Kinetics and Mechanism of Reactions of ThOg and UOg in 
Fused Salts 
In case of large ThOg pellets reacting with ZrCl^ dis­
solved in fused salts, it has been observed that the reaction 
product ZrOg formed an adherent porous layer on the pellet 
and slowed down the reaction (10). Alternate layers of fused 
salt and reaction products were observed when large UOg pel­
lets were reduced by magnesium in an unstirred fused salt 
bath (54). 
However, no such layers were observed when UOg (12) or 
ThOg (13) powders were reduced in fused salt baths. It was 
also observed that the rate of reduction was higher at higher 
temperature, faster stirring rates and with smaller particle 
size. 
As regards the mechanism of the overall reaction 
UOg + Th + ThOg + U, (1) 
one possibility can be a gradual replacement of uranium by 
thorium on the oxide lattice. However, this would involve 
diffusion of uranium and thorium in the solid oxides. Since 
the diffusion constants are very small, of the order of 10 
at 700°C (8), it will take years to reach equilibrium. Pre­
liminary experiments indicated that this was not the case. 
Bamberger and Baes (45) have studied the reaction of (Th,U)02 
with UF^-ThF^ dissolved in LiF-BeF2. They found that UO2 and 
Th02 microspheres added to the fluoride bath were transformed 
26 
by equilibration to crystals of (Th,U)02. They have proposed 
that the two oxides were first dissolved in the salt and then 
the (Th.UjOg crystals grew by repeated crystallization. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
For most part, the present work is experimental and the 
details are presented in the present chapter under three 
sections: experimental considerations, materials used, and 
apparatus and experimental procedures. 
A. Experimental Considerations 
1. Fused salts 
Two eutectic salt mixtures, KCl-58.5 mole % LiCl and 
NaCl-39.9 mole % MgCl2, were chosen for the investigation. 
The first salt has been used in related works at this labora­
tory (4-7,10,30) and as outlined in Section IIC, considerable 
thermodynamic data are available for various solutes in this 
salt. The second salt would be more economical for a commer­
cial process. Both salt mixtures have relatively low melting 
points, 350 and 450°C, respectively and are stable under the 
oxidation-reduction reactions involved in the present work. 
2. Operating temperature range 
A major advantage of the pyrometallurgical process over 
the aqueous processes is the fact that the solvent or reaction 
media can be maintained at much higher temperatures which 
give faster reaction rates. However, these higher tempera­
tures create problems of corrosion, evaporation of salts and 
a less favorable thermodynamic equilibrium for the overall 
reaction to be investigated. In view of these factors, the 
temperature range of 500-700®C was selected. 
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3. Containers 
Tantalum has been successfully used in related works 
done in the past (4-7,10,30) and was used for most of the 
experiments done in the present investigation. Vycor cruci­
bles were used in some experiments to provide a nonreducing 
atmosphere. Besides being cheaper than tantalum, Vycor has 
the advantage that color changes produced by the reactions 
can be visually seen (55). 
4. Analytical techniques 
The reactions of the present investigation involved, in 
general, metal, oxide and chloride phases. X-ray diffraction 
technique was found most suitable for quick identification of 
various species present after each equilibration. The tech­
nique was qualitative for metals, chlorides and oxychlorides. 
However, the lattice parameter of (Th,U)02 is directly re­
lated to its composition (17) and it was possible to use the 
X-ray powder patterns of the oxide samples for quantitative 
analysis. Again, if two oxide phases of different composi­
tions were present, due to lack of equilibrium, the tech­
nique could only give a qualitative estimate of their rela­
tive amounts. The technique is simple, quick, reasonably 
accurate (generally + 0.5%) and has been used for study of 
(Th,U)02 solid solutions in similar work elsewhere (45,56, 
57). A big limitation of the X-ray diffraction technique for 
phase identification is that minor components (generally less 
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than 5%) are not seen on the powder patterns. 
The salt samples were chemically analyzed for their 
uranium and thorium contents by the analytical chemistry 
group of the laboratory. 
B. Materials Used 
The purity and the source of the materials used in this 
investigation are listed in Table 6. In the following para­
graphs, their further preparation to meet the experimental 
needs is described. 
1. Thorium 
Thorium metal was used either in the form of small chips, 
obtained by milling or in the form of powder. The powder was 
made by the hydride process (58). 
2^. CTh,U)02 solid solution 
A batch of (Th,U)02 solid solution was prepared by grind­
ing and mixing 10.21 gms of UO2 powder with 89.80 gms of Th02 
powder and then heating it in a tantalum crucible at 1880°C 
for an hour. The X-ray powder pattern of the resultant oxide 
powder indicated a single phase (Th.UjOg solid solution. 
Four batches of (Th,U)02 solid solution were obtained 
from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, in the form of small 
shards. These were prepared by sol-gel process (9). The 
pieces were ground to fine powder, -200 mesh, for use in 
separation experiments. The lattice parameters, nominal 
uranium ratios and uranium ratios based on chemical and X-ray 
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Table 6. Source and purity of materials used in present 
investigation 
Material Purity Source 
KCl Reagent grade J. T. Baker Chemical Co. 
NaCl Reagent grade J. T. Baker Chemical Co. 
LiCl Reagent grade J. T. Baker Chemical Co. 
ZnCl2 Reagent grade J. T. Baker Chemical Co. 
PbCl2 Reagent grade J. T. Baker Chemical Co. 
MgClg 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
ThCl^ 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
ThOg powder 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
UO2 powder . 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
UO2 pellets Ames Laboratory 
ThOg pellets Bettis Laboratory 
(Th,U)02 shards Oak Ridge National Lab. 
Magnesium 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
Thorium 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
Uranium 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
Lead 99.9 Ames Laboratory 
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analysis are shown in Table 7. 
5. Salt purification 
KCl-LiCl eutectic used in the present work was prepared 
during a previous work at this laboratory (10) and stored in­
side glove box. The purification method was essentially the 
same as is described below for NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic. The 
method was originally suggested by Laitinen et (59). 
The apparatus used for salt purification is shown in 
Figure 1. Anhydrous NaCl and MgClg were mixed in the eutectic 
proportion and charged into a Pyrex melting jar. After pull­
ing a vacuum over the salt at room temperature for two hours, 
the salt was heated at 120°C under vacuum for four hours. 
Next argon was flushed through the system. The temperature 
was slowly raised to 550°C, while bubbling anhydrous HCl gas 
through the salt. The system was then flushed with argon to 
remove traces of HCl. The molten salt was finally vacuum 
siphoned through a fritted glass tube into a Pyrex receiving 
jar. The receiving jar was permitted to cool down and then 
broken inside the glove box to remove the purified salt. 
In some of the experiments, ZnClg was used to react with 
metallic uranium. It was added in the form of KCl-54 mole % 
ZnClg eutectic which melts at 228°C. The two chlorides were 
mixed in the eutectic proportion and charged in a Vycor flask. 
The salt was slowly heated under vacuum to its melting point 
and a cold trap was used to condense the evolved moisture. 
Table 7. Uranium atom ratio in (Th,U)02 based on X-ray diffraction and 
chemical analysis 
Sample number 
1-69 3-183A 3-183B 3-183C 3-183D 
Chemical analysis 
% Uranium 9.75 1.16 2.10 4.06 7.81 
% Thorium 77.69 87.3 85.7 84.5 81.0 
X-ray analysis 
Lattice parameter, A 5.585 5.595 5.594 5.592 5.586 
Atom ratio U/U+Th 
Nominal 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.08 
Chemical analysis 0.109 0.013 0.023 0.045 0.086 
X-ray analysis 0.094 0.016 0.024 0.039 0.087 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the salt purification apparatus 
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The salt was melted under vacuum, cooled and finally removed 
from the flask inside the glove box. A batch of PbCl2 was 
purified in the same way. 
ThCl^ used in the present work was prepared by the 
method described in literature (60). It was redistilled 
before use. 
C. Apparatus and Experimental Procedures 
Thorium tetrachloride is deliquescent and other chloride 
salts also pick up moisture from atmosphere. To avoid any 
contamination by atmospheric moisture or oxygen, reaction mix­
tures were weighed, mixed and loaded in the container, inside 
an argon filled glove box. The oxygen and moisture contents 
of the glove box atmosphere were below 2 and 5 ppm respec­
tively. The equilibrations were then carried out either in a 
rocking furnace or in a small furnace inside the glove box. 
1. Equilibrations in rocking furnace 
Tantalum crucibles used as containers were made from 
one inch outside diameter, 20 mil thick tantalum tubing. 
Most of the crucibles were two inches in length. Preformed 
tantalum caps were used to close the ends by heli-arc weld­
ing. The crucibles were cleaned with a 50:50 HF-HNO^ mix­
ture. The transfer of the loaded crucibles from the loading 
glove box to the controlled atmosphere welding glove box was 
done in ^lass jars sealed under argon atmosphere. To pre­
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vent oxidation during heating, these crucibles were enclosed 
in a 304 stainless steel casing. 
Heating was done in a rocking furnace oscillating through 
an angle of 120 degrees at the rate of about 30 inversions per 
minute. The temperature could be controlled within + 5°C. 
After the equilibration the crucible was allowed to stand in 
the upright position to get a clean salt, free from oxide or 
metal particles. The crucible was next quenched in water to 
retain the equilibrium conditions and to avoid segregation in 
the salt phase. 
The tantalum crucible was opened inside the glove box by 
cutting it at about a half inch from the bottom. The two 
portions were separately decladded by mechanical means. The 
top salt was used for chemical analysis. The metal and/or 
oxide phases were always found as an agglomerate at the 
bottom. In many cases, a sample of this agglomerate was pre­
pared for X-ray powder diffraction analysis. A major portion 
of the agglomerate was removed from the glove box and washed 
clean of salt with distilled water. It was generally possible 
to get two fractions by décantation, the heavier portion was 
generally high in metallic phases and the lighter portion con­
sisted mostly of the fine oxide powder. In some cases the 
oxide powder was so fine that it would pass through filter 
paper. In such cases the slurry was allowed to settle and 
the water was decanted. The fine powder was washed several 
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times in this fashion and finally the water was evaporated to 
get dry powder. 
2. Equilibrations in glove box 
There are some limitations in carrying out the equilibra­
tions in a rocking furnace, e.g. it is not possible to take 
out samples during equilibration. Many experiments were done 
using a small furnace inside the glove box. A variac outside 
the glove box was used to control the current and thereby the 
temperature of the furnace. A thermocouple well was drilled 
in the wall of a stainless steel sleeve as shown in Figure 2 
and the temperature was measured on a precalibrated mili-
ampere meter inside the glove box. 
One inch diameter tantalum or Vycor crucibles were 
employed in these experiments. The bath was occasionally 
stirred either by a tantalum spatula or by a Vycor rod. 
During equilibration the salt sample was removed by pouring 
out some of the salt and the sample of the solids at the 
bottom was taken out by scooping with a spatula. At the con­
clusion of the experiment, salt was decanted and the crucible 
was washed outside the glove box to get samples of solid 
reaction products. 
In some experiments, a small tantalum cup was suspended 
in the molten salt containing ThCl^. The set up is shown 
schematically in Figure 2. Thorium was put inside the cup 
and UO2 was put at the bottom of the outer crucible. At the 
1. Tantalum rod welded to cup 
2. Tantalum Disc 
3. Tantalum Cup 
4. Insulating Porcelain Beads 
5. Tantalum Container 
6. Thermocouple Well 
7. Stainless Steel Sleeve 
8. Furnace 
9. Power Connection 
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of cup and container type apparatus 
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conclusion of the experiments the cup was removed from the 
salt bath and the salt was decanted from the crucible. Out­
side the glove box, the outer surface of the cup and the rod 
used for suspending the cup were washed first to remove salt 
and get the reaction product formed there. Next, the frozen 
salt inside the cup was washed out to get the reaction prod­
ucts from inside the cup. The outer crucible was washed as 
usual to get samples of reaction products present at the 
bottom of the salt bath. 
3. X-ray diffraction analysis 
X-ray powder patterns were obtained with a Debye-Scherrer 
11.46 cm diameter camera. Nickel filtered copper radiation 
was used. The samples were ground in an agate mortar when 
necessary. The powder was sealed in 0.3 mm glass capillaries 
and exposed for 12 to 18 hours. 
Standard powder patterns were obtained by exposing sam­
ples of uranium, thorium, tantalum, zinc, UOg, ThOg, ThCl^, 
ThOCl2, KCl-LiCl and NaCl-MgClg. These standard patterns were 
used for visual comparison with the patterns obtained from 
different samples after each equilibration to identify the 
reaction products. 
The patterns of oxides were measured on a film reader to 
determine the line positions and a computer program was used 
to calculate the lattice parameter. Generally lines above 
45® theta angle were used for extrapolation by the Nelson-
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Riley method. In some cases, however, the (ThpUJOg repre­
sented a wide range of composition resulting in broad diffuse 
lines in the back reflection region. For these patterns all 
the lines were used for extrapolation and the uncertainty in 
0 
the derived lattice constants was up to + 0.002 A. In most 
0 
patterns, the lines were sharp and the precision was+0.0005 A. 
The obtained lattice parameter was then used for the 
determination of mole % UOg in the oxide by the aid of Figure 
3. The straight line drawn in Figure 3 is based on the lat-
O O 
tice parameters of pure UO2, 5.470 A and pure ThOg, 5.597 A 
(see Section IIA). The plotted points are the lattice param­
eters of (ThpUjOg solid solutions described in Table 7 and 
the measured parameters of pure UOg and ThOg used in this 
work. 
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Figure 3. variation of the lattice parameter of (Th.U)O, solid solution «ith 
UO2 content 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The desired information on phase relations, thermody­
namics and mechanisms was obtained by carrying out certain 
reactions under specific experimental conditions. As such, 
the experimental results obtained in the present work have 
been classified in the following sections primarily based 
on the reaction being studied. 
A. Reaction of ThCl^ with Thorium 
1. In absence of fused salts 
In an attempt to check the possibility of forming either 
ThClj or ThClg or both, stoichiometric mixtures of ThCl^ and 
metallic thorium were mixed and given different heat treat­
ments as shown in Table 8. Although the color of the chloride 
became maroon in many cases, its powder patterns indicated no 
new compound. Several DTA runs were made on these samples, 
but no peaks were observed that could be assigned to the forma­
tion of ThCl, or ThCl-. In view of the above, it was con-J L 
eluded that ThCl^ does not react with metallic thorium to form 
lower chlorides (32). 
A polymorphic transformation in ThCl^ occurs at 405 + 5®C. 
It was found that the common form of ThCl^ is in fact the high 
temperature form, 3-ThCl^, which is retained during fast cool­
ing from high temperatures. If the cooling is very slow or if 
the samples are annealed at temperatures a little lower than 
the transformation temperature, a-ThCl^, the low temperature 
Table 8. Details of experiments performed to study the reaction of thorium 
with ThCl4 
Experiment Charge, g Heat Results of X-ray 
number ThCl^ Thorium treatment powder patterns 
3-43A 5. 00 3. 10 (a) 
(b) 
16 h at 530°C 
fast cooling 
3 DTA runs in 
625-800°C range 
(a) 
(b) 
6-ThCl4 lines 
faint ThOCl2 lines 
Sharp B-ThCl4 lines 
3-43B1 5. 00 1. 04 (a) 
(b) 
16 h at 530°C . 
12 h at 725°C 
quenched 
(a) 
Cb) 
Strong S-ThCl4, 
faint ThOCl2 lines 
3-ThCl4 
faint thorium lines 
3-59B 3. 50 0. 724 9 days at 575®C 
fast cooling 
3-ThCl4. A sample 
after washing gave 
thorium lines 
3-59C 3. 50 2. 17 (a) 
(b) 
9 days at 575°C 
12 h at 725*C 
quenched 
Strong g-ThCl4 lines 
B-ThCl4. Got thorium 
on washing 
3-87B 2. 0 0. 41» (a) 
(b) 
24 h at 800*C 
24 h at 700°C 
60 h at 400-300°C 
(b) a-ThCl4 on thorium 
chip surface as well 
as in bulk of the salt 
^Metal chips were used in this experiment, metal powder in rest of the 
experiments. 
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form is obtained. 
The partial X-ray powder pattern of a-ThCl^ is givfcii in 
Table 9. The crystal structure was found to be body-centered 
tetragonal with space symmetry I4^/a and lattice parameters 
O O 
a = 6.408 + 0.001 A and c = 12.924 ^  0-003 A respectively. 
The calculated X-ray density is 4.68 g/cm and the measured 
3 density was 4.64 g/cm . The details of the crystal structure 
determination have been published by Mason e^ al. (21). 
2. In presence of fused salts 
Metallic thorium was equilibrated with ThCl^ dissolved 
in NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic at 700°C and in KCl-LiCl eutectic at 
500°C in Experiments 2-137 and 3-177 respectively. In the 
first experiment there was a small increase in the thorium 
content of the salt from nominal 4.65% to the 4.76% analyzed 
while it went down from nominal 2.95% to 2.85% in the second 
experiment. Since the change was small and probably within 
the experimental uncertainties, it was concluded that no 
lower chlorides are formed. 
B. Reaction of ThCl^ with Th02 and Stability of ThOClg 
As has been indicated in Table 8, small amounts of ThOClg 
were formed in some of the reaction mixtures of ThCl^ and Th 
due to an inadvertant oxygen contamination. ThOCl2 was also 
formed in appreciable amounts as an agglomerate of white 
fibers in the residue left after distillation of ThCl^. These 
observations indicate that ThOClg is a stable compound. 
Table 9. Partial X-ray powder diffraction data for a-ThCl^ 
hk2 
O 
dA Intensi ty hkS. 
0 
dA Intensi ty 
obs calc obs calc obs calc obs calc 
101 5.677 5.741 100 100 134,314 1.717 6 1  
112 3.687 3.710 82 82 305 I  1.642 1.647 % 2 103 3.548 3.575 12 22 233,323^ 1.643 0 4 
004- |  3 .191 3.231-1 18 9 008 1.616 1  1 200-1 3.204-1 9 400 1.59 8 1.602 2 4 
202 2.870 1  1 226 1  1.561-i  0 
211,121 2.783 2.798 43 53 402 1 .  555 1 1  
114 2.624 2.631 8 8 127,217 J  1.550 1.552J 17 5 
105 -1 2 .379 2.397-1 62 20 141,411-1 1.542 1.543-1 1.522 J  
5 
123,213^ 2.386J 38 118 J  1  1 
204-,  
220-J 2 .262 
2.275-
2.266-1 49 
27 
15 
316,136-1 
332 J  1.472 
1.476-1 
1.471- '  36 
10 
5 
220 2.138 0 0 325,235-1 1.461 1.464-1 9 301 2.101 2.107 4 10 413,143^ 1.462 J  4 
116 -1 1 .945M 14 208-1 1 .440 1.4431 7 132,312 1.930 1.934 93 27 404- '  1 .435 J  M 4 125,215 1.919 8 240,420 1.431 1.433 M 5 
303 -J I .914J 11 109 -, 1 .401-1 2 
224 1.848 1.855 13 10 422,242 1.398 1.399 4 0 
206 1.788 2 0 307 J  1.397 J 1  
107 1.769 1.774 22 7 334 1.368 0 0 231,321 1.756 1.761 9 145,415 1.330 1.332 11 5 
= masked by aluminum peaks from the foil used to cover the sample. 
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1. Reaction of ThCl4 with Th02 
In order to understand the role that ThCl^ plays in 
reacting with (ThiU^Og, four experiments were done to study 
the reaction 
ThOg + ThCl^ 4. ZThOClg (4) 
and the details are given in Table 10. 
The reaction product obtained in Experiment 3-98, was 
found to be a malleable dark gray lump with fibrous texture. 
The X-ray powder pattern showed lines of ThOClg only. Pure 
ThOClg is white and to determine if some contaminant caused 
thé gray color, a small amount was dissolved in water and the 
powder pattern of the remaining insoluble residue had lines 
of tantalum and some other corrosion product, which could not 
be identified. The unidentified corrosion product was also 
present as shiny crystals on the upper end of the tantalum 
crucible. However, no such corrosion product was found in 
any other experiment. 
To study Reaction 4 in the presence of a fused salt bath, 
a high density Th02 pellet was equilibrated with equal moles 
of ThCl^ dissolved in KCl-LiCl eutectic (Experiment 3-109). 
No sign of any reaction was observed on the surface of the 
pellet, suggesting that Reaction 4 does not go to the right 
in presence of fused salts. To verify that this was true, 
and it was not the pellet form of ThOg which was responsible 
for the results of this experiment, a similar pellet was 
Table 10. Details of experiments done to study the reaction of ThCl4 with Th02 
Experiment 
number 
Equilibration conditions' 
Temperature Time 
®C hours 
Th02b 
g 
Charge Reaction products 
ThCl4 found by X-ray 
g powder patterns 
3-98 
3-109 
3-lllC 
700 
6 0 0  
850 
50 
64 
4.64 
0.91 
0.91 
3-131 800 13 0.91 
7.48 ThOCl2, some corro­
sion product with 
tantalum 
I.29C No reaction evident 
on Th02 pellet 
surface 
4.00 6-ThCl4 and ThOCl2 
in bulk, Th02 only 
on the surface of 
unreacted pellet 
CO.25 g) 
8.63 B-ThCl^ only 
Equilibrations were carried out in a rocking furnace. 
^Th02 pellets prepared by sol-gel method and fired at 2800°C were used in 
all these experiments, except 3-98 in which ThOg powder was used. 
^This amount of ThCl^ was dissolved in 15.00 g of KCl-LiCl eutectic. 
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equilibrated with an excess of ThCl^ (Experiment 3-lllC) at 
850°C for eight hours and furnace cooled. It was found that 
about 70% of the pellet had reacted. The X-ray powder pattern 
indicated that the salt consisted of ThCl^ and ThOCl2 indicat­
ing limited mutual solubility as indicated by the phase dia­
gram (32). No adherent layer of ThOClg was observed on the 
residual ThOg pellet. The experiment shows that 0.66 g of . 
ThOg was dissolved in 4.0 g of ThCl^, representing a mole 
fraction of 0.184 of ThOg in the ThCl^-ThOg mixture. This is 
probably the liquidus composition at 850®C in the ThCl^-
ThOClg phase diagram. Any further reaction would have in­
volved a solid ThOCl2 phase and probably this was the reason 
that the pellet did not react completely. 
This reasoning would suggest that the complete dissolu­
tion should take place at temperatures above the eutectic 
point (715®C) if the amounts of ThCl^ and ThOg are close to 
the eutectic composition (13 mole % Th02)• This was found 
true in Experiment 3-131. Complete dissolution was also re­
flected in the chemical analysis of the salt which was found 
to contain 64.65% Th, whereas ThCl^ contains 62.03% Th only. 
These results indicate that Reaction 4 takes place in absence 
of the eutectic salts but not in their presence. This must 
be due to the change in activities of ThCl^ and ThOClg in 
presence of the eutectic salts. 
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2. Solubility of ThOCl2 in fused salts 
A series of experiments were carried out to determine 
the solutility of ThOClg in the two eutectic salts as a func­
tion of temperature. The experimental details are given in 
Table 11 along with the results obtained. Samples of solid 
phase were taken both during equilibration and at the end of 
the equilibration. X-ray powder patterns of these samples 
showed lines of ThOg along with those of the eutectic salts. 
There was no evidence of any ThOCl2. 
If ThOClg dissociates completely to ThOg (which is in­
soluble in the fused salts) and ThCl^, the thorium content of 
the salt phase will only be about half of what it would have 
been if all the ThOClg was dissolved in the salt phase. The 
chemical analysis of the salts indicates that the thorium 
content was even lower than what could be expected from com­
plete dissociation in all the experiments except 3-133 and 3-
179. All the experiments except 3-133 were carried out 
inside the glove box and some volatilization and oxidation of 
ThCl^ seems to be the reason for loss of some ThCl^. The 
ThOCl2 used in Experiment 3-179 was prepared by Mr. J. E. 
Fuller (31) , while that used in other experiments was obtained 
as fibrous residue from distillation of ThCl^. Although 
powder patterns of both the samples indicated ThOCl2 lines 
only, it may be possible that one contained a small amount of 
free ThCl^ and the other contained some ThOg, thus giving a 
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Table 11. Solubility of ThOCl2 in fused salts 
Expt. Equilibrium conditions^ Charge, g 
no. Salt Temp.°C Time, hrs Salt ThOCl2 
4-15 KCl-LiCl 500 24 15.00 0.26 
3-179 KCl-LiCl 570 24 15.00 0.32 
3-113& KCl-LiCl 600 64 10.00 1.00 
3-133* KCl-LiCl 600 39 10.00 0.23b 
4-17 KCl-LiCl 700 24 15.00 0.21 
4-11 NaCl-MgCl2 500 24 15.11 0.17 
3-185 NaCl-MgCl2 600 5 15.03 0.10 
4-13 NaCl-MgClg 700 24 15.00 0.21 
Expt. % Th if % Th if % Th Solid phase 
no. completely completely analyzed in 
dissolved dissociated equilibrium 
4-15 1.24 0.62 0.425 ThOz 
3-179 1.52 0.77 0.81 Th02 
3-113 - - - Th02 
3-133 10.7 9.50 9.53 Th02 
4-17 1.00 0.50 0.32 Th02 
4-11 0.81 0.41 0.21 Th02 
3-185 0.48 0.24 0.12 Th02 
4-13 1.00 0.50 0.255 Th02 
Equilibration carried out in tantalum crucibles in a 
rocking furnace. Vycor crucibles in a small furnace inside 
glove box were used in other cases. 
^Added as ThOClz dissolved in 1.77 g of ThCl4 (from 
Experiment 3-131, Table 10). 
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little higher or lower concentration of ThCl^ in the equili­
brated salt. 
Both, the existence of Th02 as the solid phase in equi­
librium with the salt phase and the lower thorium content of 
the salt phase suggest that ThOClg is not stable in the two 
eutectic salts in the thorium concentration range used in the 
present work. 
To estimate the maximum solubility limit, ThOCl2 was 
formed in situ in the salt phase by reaction of ThCl^ with a 
soluble oxide dissolved in the salt phase. From solubility 
considerations (55) as well as the free energy of formation 
considerations (Tables 1 and 2), BaO was found to be a good 
choice. Two experiments (4-67) were carried out in Vycor 
crucibles inside glove box. In the first, 1.00 g of ThCl^ 
was dissolved in 15.30 g of KCl-LiCl at 500°C and a small 
amount of BaO (<0.01 g) was added to it which immediately 
gave a white precipitate. In the second experiment, 0.01 g 
of BaO was dissolved in 12.05 g of KCl-LiCl at 500*C and 
addition of a very small amount of ThCl^ (<0.01 g) resulted 
in a white colloidal precipitate. These results indicate 
that solubility of ThOClg is less than 0.07 wt % ThOCl2 or 
0.05 wt % thorium. 
C. Solubility of Thorium and UO2 in Fused Salts 
These determinations were carried out to see what contri­
bution the solubility of UOg and thorium will have in the 
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overall mechanism of the reaction 
Fused 
UO, + Th • ThO, + U (1) 
^ Salt ^ 
1. Solubility of thorium 
Although it is expected that the solubility of thorium 
will be very small in KCl-LiCl eutectic, some thorium pickup 
can be expected in NaCl-MgClg eutectic to satisfy the equi­
librium 
Th + ZMgClg t 2Mg + ThCl^ (5) 
An experiment, 2-131, was carried out in which 15.00 g of 
NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic was equilibrated with 4.62 g of Mg-40 
wt % Th alloy and it was found that the salt picked up 881 
ppm thorium. However if the concentration of ThCl^ is higher 
in the bath. Reaction 5 should not go to the right and if 
magnesium is added to such a bath, it will reduce ThCl^ to 
form thorium in situ. In some of the preliminary experiments, 
thorium was formed in this way. 
2. Solubility of UO2 
Eight experiments were carried out to determine the solu­
bility of UO2 in the two eutectics at different temperatures. 
The experimental details and results are given in Table 12. 
The color of the KCl-LiCl salt after equilibration was almost 
white and the color of the NaCl-MgClg salt was light gray. 
The results of the chemical analyses indicate that the solu­
bility is much higher in NaCl-MgCl^ eutectic in comparison to 
Table 12. Solubility of UOg in fused salts 
Experiment 
No. 
Equilibrium conditions 
Salt Temp. Time 
°C hrs. 
Charge 
Salt 
, g. 
UO2 
% U in the salt 
Analysed 
4-23 KCl-LiCl 500 31 20.00 0.20 0.0005 
3-187 KCl-LiCl 600 9 15.00 0.10 0.0056 
4-25 KCl-LiCl 700 24 20.00 0.20 0.0008 
4-09 NaCl-MgClg 500 23 20.00 0.20 0.0162 
4-87 NaCl-MgClg 550 41 20.02 0.20 0.0262 
4-05 NaCl-MgClg 600 24 20.66 0.22 0.0444 
4-85 NaCl-MgClg 650 28 20.00 0.20 0.0029 
4-07 NaCl-MgClg 700 10 20.00 0.20 0.0254 
^All the equilibrations were carried out in Vycor crucibles in a small 
furnace inside a glove box. Bath was occasionally stirred. 
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KCl-LiCl eutectic. This might be due to some reaction be­
tween UOg and MgClg. Excluding the results of Experiments 
3-187 and 4-8 7 which are obviously inconsistent with the rest 
of the data, the average solubility in the temperature range 
500-700°C can be taken as 0.0007 + 0.0002 wt % uranium in 
KCl-LiCl eutectic and 0.03 + 0.01 wt % uranium in case of 
NaCl-MgClg eutectic. 
D. Reaction of ThCl^ with UOg 
In order to understand the role played by ThCl^ in the 
separation of uranium from (ThiUjOg solid solutions, it is 
important to study the reaction of ThCl^ with ThOg as well as 
with UO2. The reaction of ThCl^ with ThOg has already been 
described in Section IVB. In this section, experimental re­
sults obtained on the reaction between UOg and ThCl^ are 
presented. 
1. In absence of fused salts 
An examination of the free energy of formation of uran­
ium and thorium dioxides, tetrachlorides and oxychlorides, 
given in Table 2, indicates that the thermodynamics is in 
favor of formation of oxychlorides: 
UOg + ThCl^ 4- ThOClg + UOClg (6) 
An experiment, 3-135, was carried out to study Reaction 
6. Equal moles of UO2 and ThCl^ (2.00 and 2.77 g respec­
tively) were heated together at 600°C for 45 hours. The 
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reaction product consisted of light green particles along 
with some brown powder. The powder patterns indicated them 
to be (Th,U)0Cl2 and UOg respectively. 
2. In presence of fused salts 
Seven experiments were carried out to study the reaction 
of UOg with ThCl^ dissolved in either KCl-LiCl or NaCl-MgCl2 
eutectic. The experimental details and results are given in 
Table 13. It was found that (ThiUjOg was produced in these 
experiments along with UCl^, indicated by the green color of 
the salt. The reaction, therefore, is 
UOg + ThCl^ ^  ThOg + UCI4 (2) 
Both from the chemical analysis of the salt and the 
powder patterns of the oxide samples, it can be concluded 
that there is no significant difference in the behavior of 
the two salts, as far as Reaction 2 is concerned. The final 
thorium content of the salt phases were lower than it should 
be on the basis of the amount of uranium recovered in the 
salt phase. This was probably due to preferential oxidation 
and/or volatilization of ThCl^. 
At 700°C, the equilibrium was attained within 24 hours, 
as reflected by the presence of a single phase (Th^UjOg solid 
solution and a constant value of obtained in the Experi­
ments 4-19 and 4-21. Although the charge was the same for 
all the experiments, the percent uranium in the salt was maxi­
mum at 700°C. 
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Table 13. Equilibration data for the reaction 
Fused 
UO, + ThCl. • ThO, + UCl. 
^ ^ Sait ^ 4 
Expt. Equilibrium conditions* Charge, g 
no. Salt Temp. 
"C 
Time 
hrs. 
Salt UO2 ThCl 
4-27 KCl-LiCl 500 24 15.03 1.00 1.39 
4-27 KCl-LiCl 600 38 15.02 1.00 1.39 
4-19 KCl-LiCl 700 24 15.03 1.00 1.40 
4-29 NaCl-MgCl2 500 29 15.03 1.00 1.40 
4-31 NaCl-MgCl2 600 48 15.00 1.00 1.39 
4-121 NaCl-MgClg 600 112 15.02 1.00 1.39 
4-21 NaCl-MgCl2 700 24 15.00 1.00 1.39 
Expt. 
no. 
Salt 
wt % 
U 
analysis 
wt % 
Th 
Lattice 
parameter 
of oxide 
phase 
U oxide Th salt ^x 
4-27 0.445 2.50 5.469 0.0 0.174 
4-35 0.865 2.19 5.468 5.533 
0.0 
0.97 0.384 
4-19 1.61 1.95 5.509 0.44 0.805 0. 35 
4-29 0.365 2.47 5.468 0.0 0.144 
4-31 1.38 2.04 5.468 5.511 
0.0 
0.47 0.659 
4-121 1.34 2.925 5.506 0.40 0.4471 0. 18 
4-21 1.57 1.86 5.508 0.43 0.821 0. 35 
Ail the experiments were carried out in Vycor crucibles 
in a small furnace inside a glove box. Bath was occasionally 
stirred. 
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At 500°C; however, only a small amount of uranium could 
be recovered in the salt phase. The powder pattern of the 
oxide phase indicated the presence of UOg only, with the same 
lattice parameter as of starting oxide. The amount of 
(Th,U)02 formed was too small to show up on the powder pat­
tern. Due to this reason, it was not possible to calculate 
the value of for these experiments. 
In order to study the progress of this reaction, experi­
ments at 600°C were carried out for longer periods and oxide 
samples were taken out periodically. The first sample was 
drawn after about 15 hours of equilibration. It was found 
that during equilibration, two oxide phases were present. 
With passing of time, the amount of (Th,U)02 phase increased 
and that of the UOg phase decreased. The results of the 
final stage of equilibration are given in Table 13 and it is 
obvious that the equilibrium was reached only in case of 
4-121, which was equilibrated for 112 hours. 
E. Reduction of UOg to UClg 
Results of previous sections indicate that under non-
reducing conditions recovery of uranium by reaction 
UO2 + ThCl^ + ThOg + UCI4 (2) 
will not give complete transfer of uranium from the oxide to 
the chloride phase. However if a limited amount of thorium is 
used to reduce the UCl^ to UClg by the reaction 
! 
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UCI4 + 1/4 Th UCI3 + 1/4 ThCl^ (7) 
the thermodynamics becomes very favorable. Reactions 2 and 7 
can be combined to give 
1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UO^ ThOg + UCI3 (8) 
Several experiments were done to study Reaction 8, and 
the details are given in Table 14. The results indicate that 
the amount of thorium used is rather critical. Both 
and the % recovery of uranium as UCI3 in the salt phase 
increased with increasing amounts of thorium. However a 
large excess cannot be used because it will reduce some UCl^ 
to metallic uranium. 
The results of these experiments also throw some light 
on the mechanism of separation. When equilibrium was not 
attained (Experiments 1-120 and 3-101), two oxide phases were 
found present. One had the same composition as the starting 
material and the other was the reaction product. The powder 
patterns of the resulting oxides in all the experiments were 
very broad, suggesting a wide range of composition in the 
oxide solid solution. In case of Experiment 3-101, while some 
of the starting (Th,U)02 was still unreacted, powder patterns 
of the reaction products indicated presence of metallic uran­
ium. This would suggest that the rate of reduction of UClg 
to uranium is much faster than rate of transfer of uranium 
from the oxide to the chloride phase. 
Although percent recovery of uranium in the salt phase 
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Table 14. Equilibration data for the reaction 
1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UOg ThOg + UCI3 
Expt. Equilibrium conditions* Charge, g 
no. Temp, C Time,hrs KCl-LiCl UO2 ThCl^ Th 
1-120 700 48 15.00 1.00 1.39 -
1-136 700. 75 15.00 1.00 1.04 0 .22 
2-19% 700 140 15.00 0.49 0.51 0 .11 
3-101% 600 72 10.00 0.49 0.70 0 .16 
3-147 600 26 15.00 2.00 2.77 0 .50 
3-153 600 75 15.00 2.00 3.00 0 .50 
Expt. 
no. 
Salt 
wt % U 
analysis 
wt % Th 
Lattice 
parameter 
of oxide, 0 ' 
A 
*U02 
% U recovery 
in salt 
1-120 1.64 4.19 5.540 5.471 1.2 31 
1-136 3.18 2.08 5.552 1.7 58 
2-19 1.10 1.23 5.589 15.7 39 
3-101 1.03 3.13 5.560 
5.585 
Th02 
10.1 
22^ 
3-147 8.08 7.08^ 5.591 17.3 89 
3-153 7.94 4.16 5.588 11.8 83 
a All the experiments done in a rocking furnace. 
b 
ments. 
(Th,U)02 containing 9.75% UO2 was used in these experi-
c Metallic uranium was formed in this experiment. 
Some Th02 particles 
chemical analysis. 
were detected in the salt during 
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is not bad in Experiments 3-147 and 3-153, the UOg content of 
the resulting oxide is high. In view of the difficulties in 
estimating the correct amount of excess thorium (to take care 
of contaminant oxygen without reducing any UCl^ to uranium) , 
it seems much better to use excess thorium and produce metal­
lic uranium by Reaction 1. 
F. Reduction of UOg to Uranium 
1. In presence of fused salt with no ThCl4 added to it 
Two experiments, 1-116 and 2-117 were carried out with 
KCl-LiCl and NaCl-MgClg eutectic respectively, to study the 
reaction 
Fused 
UO- + Th • ThO- + U (1) 
Salt ^ 
and no ThCl^ was added in the charge. It was found that 
although uranium and ThOg were formed in both experiments, the 
reduction of UO2 powder was complete after 157 hours equili­
bration in case of NaCl-MgClg whereas more than half of the 
UO2 was still unreacted after 100 hours in case of KCl-LiCl 
eutectic. Both experiments were done at 600°C in a rocking 
furnace. 
2. In presence of ThCl4 only 
As has been seen in previous sections, ThCl^ does not 
react with thorium, but forms UOClg and ThOClg by reaction 
UO2 + ThCl^ 4- UOCI2 + ThOClg (6) 
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Since ThOCl2 is more stable than UOClg (Table 2), thorium can 
replace uranium from UOCI2 by the reaction 
UOClg + Th 4. ThOClg + U (9) 
to give, over all 
UO2 + ThCl^ + Th + ZThOClg + U (10) 
An experiment, 3-139, was carried out, with 2.00 g of 
UOg, 2.00 g of thorium and 3.00 g of ThCl^. After 72 hours 
equilibration at 800°C in a rocking furnace the reaction 
product was found to consist of metallic uranium, (Th^UjOg 
and (Th,U)0Cl2. The oxide and oxychloride solid solutions 
contained very small amounts of UOg and UOClg respectively. 
Although this experiment indicates that Reaction 10 can be 
used to reduce UOg to metallic uranium, the oxychlorides are 
solid at 800°C and the resultant product was a spongy mass and 
clean separation was not possible. 
3. Reduction of UO2 by thorium in presence of fused salts 
containing some ThCl4 
Several experiments were performed to study the reduction 
of UOg by thorium using both KCl-LiCl and NaCl-MgClg eutectics 
containing varying amounts of ThCl^. The color of the salt 
indicated presence of UClj in the salt phase. Thus the over­
all reaction was 
ThCl4 
UO. + Th • ThO, + U (1) 
Fused salt 
An excess of thorium was used because a small amount is con­
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sumed by inadvertant oxygen contamination of the chlorides, 
oxygen in the tantalum containers, and hyperstoichiometric 
uranium oxide. Since metallic uranium was formed in these 
experiments, salt analysis was used for determination of the 
equilibrium constant of the reaction 
U + 3/4 ThCl^ + UCI3 + 3/4 Th (3) 
Both UOg and (Th,U)02 solid solution were used as the 
starting material and the experimental details and results 
are given in Tables 15 (for UO2 as starting material) and 16 
(for (Th,U)02 as the starting material). Experiment 3-171 
was carried out in a Vycor crucible, all others in tantalum 
crucibles. 
The X-ray powder patterns indicated presence of metallic 
O 
uranium and Th02 with a lattice constant of 5.598 + 0.001 A 
indicating little or no UO2 in solution, in all the experi­
ments except 3-171 (Table 15) and 4-77 and 4-81 (Table 16). 
In those experiments, where a significant excess of thorium 
was used, thorium showed up on the powder patterns. Small 
amounts of unreacted oxide, of the same composition as the 
starting material, was present in Experiments 3-161 and 3-
171 (Table 15) and Experiments 4-77 and 4-81 (Table 16). 
These results indicate that equilibrium was attained for 
Reaction 1 in all the experiments, except the four noted 
above. Salt analysis of those experiments, in which equi­
librium was attained, has been used to calculate mole frac-
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Table 15. Equilibration conditions and results of the exper­
iments done to study the reaction U02+Th Th02+U 
Expt. 
no. 
Equilibration conditions 
Temp., ®C Time, hrs. UO2 
Charge, g 
Th ThCl^ Salt 
Experiments with KCl-LiCl eutectic salt 
1-127 700 60 1.00 1.00 0.70 15.01 
1-176 700 110 1.00 1.04 0.70 15.00 
2-187 600 14 1.00 1.19 0.90 15.00 
3-31* 600 24 2.00 2.00 0.60 25.10 
3-161% 600 11 2.00 2.00 1.00 20.00 
3-171* • 500 20 1.00 2.5 1.39 17.80 
Experiments with NaCl-MgClg eutectic 
2-41 700 72 2.00 2.39 1.80 29.95 
2-157 700 48 1.00 1.05 0.90 15.00 
2-175 700 43 1.00 1.00 0.60 15.00 
2-183 600 12 1.00 1.19 0.90 15.05 
^These experiments were carried out inside of a glove 
box, all others in a rocking furnace. 
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Table 15. (Continued) 
Expt. Salt analysis X-ray powder patterns 
no. wt % U wt % Th Metal phase Oxide phase lattice 
parameter, A 
Experiments with KCl-LiCl eutectic salt 
1-127 0.215 2.69 uranium 5.598 
1-176 0.173 2.65 uranium 5.599 
2-187 0.121 3.47 thorium 5.599 
3-31* 0.075 1.525 uranium 5.598 
3-161* 1.33 1.73 uranium 5.597 
3-171* 0.127 2.51 ?ho?iuS 5.596 
Experiments with NaCl-MgClg eutectic 
2-41 0.69 6.05 uranium 5.598 
2-157 0.53 3.855 uranium 5.597 
2-175 0.211 2.80 uranium 5.598 
2-183 0.114 3.60 uranium 5.599 
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Table 16. Details of experiments done to study the separa­
tion of uranium from (Th,U)02 solid solutions by 
the reaction UO2 + Th + Th02 + U 
Charge, g 
no. bration 
time 
hrs. 
Saltb ThCl, Thorium Oxide % U in^ 
oxide 
2-167 70 10.00 0.36 0.51 4.55 9.75 
4-59 132 20.00 1.00 0.50 2.00 7.81 
4-63 187 37.50 2.50 1.00 5.00 7.81 
4-77 204 14.70 3.04 0.50 2.05 1.16 
4-81 204 15.03 2.00 0.50 2.00 1.16 
4-89 330 15.06 2.00 0.50 2.00 7.81 
4-93 330 13.05 4.00 0.50 2.00 7.81 
^All the equilibrations were done at 700*C in a rocking 
furnace. 
^KCl-LiCl eutectic was used in Experiments 4-89 and 
4-93, NaCl-MgCl2 in others. 
^Based on chemical analysis of starting oxide. Table 7. 
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Table 16. (Continued) 
Salt analysis X-ray powder patterns 
Wt % U Wt % Th Metal phase Oxide phase o 
lattice parameter, A 
0.18 2.42 uranium 5.598 
0.151 2.88 uranium 5.597 
0.185 3.79 uranium 5.598 
0.033 10.86 thorium 5.596 and 
5.595 
0.031 7.33 thorium 5.597 and 
5.596 
0.267 6.82 uranium 5.597 
0.440 14.13 uranium 5.597 
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tions of UClg and ThCl^. The details of calculation method 
are given in Appendix A and the results are given in Table 17. 
Within the limits of experimental errors, the values of 
obtained, further indicate that equilibrium was attained in 
the system. The average value of is 0.02 +0.01 at 700°C 
and 0.01 ^  0.001 at 600®C. There is no noticeable difference 
in the behavior of the two salts or any noticeable influence 
of the ThCl^ content of the bath. 
The equilibrium was apparently reached in about 12 hours 
in case of UO2 powder, but much longer period was necessary 
for (Th,U)02. In case of (Th,U)02 containing only 1.16% 
uranium, much of the oxide was still unreacted after 204 
hours and it seems that much higher ThCl^ concentrations will 
be required for such oxides. 
The UO2 powder used in Experiment 2-175 (Table 15) was 
obtained by grinding a sintered pellet of UOg 20 there 
was no noticeable difference in the results. When a sintered 
UOg pellet (93% theoretical density) was equilibrated with 
thorium and ThCl^ dissolved in NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic in a tan­
talum crucible inside the glove box, no noticeable reaction 
took place in 48 hours at 600®C. The salt analyzed 54 ppm U. 
Another similar pellet (6.35 g) was equilibrated at 700®C for 
380 hours in a rocking furnace and it was found that the 
pellet had rounded off and lost about one-third of its weight. 
The X-ray powder pattern of material scraped from the surface 
of the pellet indicated presence of uranium and ThOg. Thorium 
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Table 17. Calculation of Kx for the reaction 
U + 3/4 ThCl4 UCI3 + 3/4 Th 
based on the experimental results from Tables 15 
and 16 
Expt. 
no. 
Salt 
used 
Temp. 
"C UCI3 
Moles X 
ThCl^ 
104 
Salt 
^x = 
Xuci3/(XThCl4)3/4 
1-127 KCl-
LiCl 
700 1.42 18.25 2689 0.022 
1-176 I f  I t  1.14 17.95 2688 0.018 
4-89 tt 11 1.91 49.96 2694 0.014 
4-93 tl t l  3.15 103.78 2339 0.014 
2-41 NaCl-
MgCl2 
9.73 87.51 4091 0.042 
2-157 I f  I f  3.59 26.79 2049 0.045 
2-167 i r  I t  0.79 10.88 1366 0.022 
2-175 I f  I I  1.73 19.03 2049 0.028 
4-59 I f  I f  1.33 26.09 2732 0.016 
4-63 I I  I I  2.54 65.43 5123 0.013 
2-187 KCl-
LiCl 
600 0.81 23.81 2688 0.010 
3-31 I f  f t  0.81 16.93 4498 0.012 
2-183 NaCl-
MgCl2 
t t  0.77 24.84 2056 0.010 
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and ThOg ' .5 found in the washed residue. 
A comparison of the results obtained in these two exper­
iments with those presented in Table 15 indicates that finer 
particle size and stirring of the bath are very desirable. 
G. Separation of Metallic Uranium from Salt-Thoria Mixtures 
Under the experimental conditions used in experiments 
reported in Tables 15 and 16, uranium and ThOg are found 
present as an agglomerate with salt. Several methods were 
considered for separating uranium from salt-thoria mixture. 
1. Formation of uranium metal and Th02 at different sites 
If the overall reaction, 
ThCl4 
U0_ + Th ^ ThO, + U (1) 
Fused salt 
can be carried out by keeping UOg and thorium away from each 
other, but in mutual contact of a fused salt bath containing 
ThCl^, it may be possible that the two reactions, one pro­
ducing uranium, and the other producing ThOg will take place 
at different sites. Thus one may have 
UOg + ThCl^ + UCI4 + ThOg (2) 
at one site and 
UCI4 + Th + U + ThCl^ (11) 
on the other site. 
Three experiments were carried out in a tantalum cup and 
container apparatus described in Section IIIC, Figure 2. The 
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experimental details and results are given in Table 18. 
The X-ray analyses of washed scrapings from the outside 
of the tantalum cup as well as the tantalum rod used for sus­
pending the cup, showed the presence of metallic uranium. 
Metallic thorium and some ThOg were found present inside the 
cup and only in Experiment 2-115, were uranium lines also 
present. These results indicate that Reaction 11 takes place 
by an electrolytic mechanism so that electrons liberated by 
the anodic dissolution of thorium metal in the cup to form 
ThCl^ travel through the tantalum wall or rod to reduce UCl^ 
cathodically to UCl^ and to uranium metal. 
To avoid this problem porous magnesia and fritted glass 
cups were used in a similar set up but both of these materials 
were found to react with the thorium metal. 
The results presented in Table 18 indicate that it is 
possible to carry out Reaction 2 at one site and Reaction 11 
at another to give overall Reaction 1. However, the presence 
of unreacted UO2, unreacted thorium and formation of (Th,U)02 
with very high UOg content (20-30 mole %) indicates that equi­
librium was not reached after 48 hours. . Results of Table 15 
indicated that equilibrium was attained in a rocking furnace 
in 12 hours. This difference must be due to lack of stirring 
in the cup and container experiments. 
To provide adequate stirring and to study the separation 
on a large scale (50 g of UOg, 1000 g of salt), two experi-
Table 18. Details o£ experiments carried out to form uranium and Th02 at separate 
sites in a cup and container type" apparatus, Figure 2 
Experiment number 
1-166 2-53 2-115 
Equilibration conditions 
Salt used KCl-LiCl NaCl-MgCl2 NaCl-MgCl2 
Temperature, °C 600 600 600 
Time, hrs 12 26 48 
Charge, g 
UO2 (in container) 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Thorium (in cup) 0.86 0.86 -
Magnesium (in cup) - - 0.185 
ThCl4 2.00 2.00 1.78 
Salt 23.00 27.38 26.78 
Salt analysis 
% uranium 1.37 0.65 0.06 
% thorium 4.91 3.325 0.70 
Results of X-ray diffrac­
tion analyses of material 
from: 
Inside cup Th,Th02 Th,Th02 U,Th,Th02 
Outer surface of cup uranium uranium uranium 
Bottom crucible UO2 and (Th,U0)2 UO2 and (Th,U)02 UO2 and (Th,U)02 
with a=5.570+ with a=5.550+ with a=5.556+ 
0.002 A 0.002 A 0.003 A 
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ments were performed in different types of set up. For the 
first experiment, the apparatus used by Chiotti and Klepfer 
(7) was slightly modified. In essence it was similar to the 
apparatus shown in Figure 2. The second experiment was 
carried out in a two chamber apparatus. The two chambers 
were connected through a freeze valve. Stainless steel 
screen filters were situated on each side of the freeze valve 
to prevent the flow of solids. During the experiment, these 
filters were plugged up by the fine Th02 powder produced. 
Although a substantial amount of uranium was recovered in the 
salt and Th02 was formed, metallic uranium could not be found. 
The presence of inadvertant oxygen in the system is believed 
to be the major reason for failure of these two experiments. 
2. Use of molten metal bath to dissolve uranium 
Because of its low melting point and intermediate density 
(between that of uranium and ThOg), lead was used to provide 
a molten metal bath. Equal moles of UOg and thorium were 
equilibrated in presence of ThCl^ dissolved in KCl-LiCl 
eutectic. The oxide produced was found at the top of the 
O 
lead and its lattice parameter of 5.597 A indicated it to be 
Th02. When the lead button was next equilibrated with PbCl2 
to. recover the dissolved uranium as UCl^ it was found that 
almost an equal amount of thorium was also present in the 
lead. 
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3. Use of ZnCl2 to recover uranium as UCI3 
ZnCl2 dissolved in fused salts can be used to oxidize 
metallic uranium to UCl^ by thé reaction 
U + 3/2 ZnCl2 ^  UCI3 + 3/2 Zn (12) 
If from a mixture of thoria and uranium, uranium is recovered 
in the salt phase, the remaining thoria-zinc mixture can be 
retorted to remove zinc and get Th02 free from uranium. 
The possibility of carrying out entire operation. Reac­
tion 1 to form uranium and Reaction 12 to form UCl^, in one 
step was investigated. The combined reaction can be written 
as 
no2 + Th + 3/2 ZnCl2 + UCI3 + Th02 + 3/2 Zn (13) 
Two experiments were done to study this reaction and the 
details are given in Table 19. A larger excess of thorium 
and ZnCl2 gave better recovery of uranium. The lattice 
o 
parameter of the oxides, 5.598 A, suggests little or no UO2 
in it. The salt analysis indicates that some ThCl^ was 
formed, probably by the reaction 
Th + 2ZnCl2 ^  ThCl^ + 2Zn (14) 
and with larger excess of thorium, to ensure complete reduc­
tion of UO2, larger amount of ThCl^ will be formed. 
. As will be discussed in the next chapter, %u02/^Th02 
ratio under these conditions is governed by the equilibrium 
of reaction 
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Table 19. Details of experiments done to study the reaction 
UOg + Th + 3/2 ZnClg UCI3 + ThOg + 3/2 Zn 
Experiment number 
3-37 3-63 
Equilibration conditions 
Temperature °C 
Time, hrs 
Charge, g 
UO2 
Thorium 
KCl-ZnClg^ 
KCl-LiCl 
Final oxide 
O 
Lattice parameter, A 
Final salt 
Wt % uranium 
Wt % thorium 
Wt % zinc 
^ThCl4^^°^ 
XznCl2*l°^ 
% recovery of uranium 
600  
66 
2 .  0 0  
2 . 0 0  
2.33 
15.00 
5. 598 
8.17 
1.765 
0.014 
221.36 
49.04 
1.37 
86 
6 0 0  
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2 . 0 0  
2.24 
2.96 
15.00 
5.598 
8.07 
3.64 
0 .  2 0  
226.20 
104.71 
20.44 
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Equilibrations were carried out in a rocking furnace. 
Contains 68.22 wt % ZnCl, 
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UOg + ThCl^ + 1/2 Zn UCI3 + ThO^ + 1/2 ZnClg (15) 
and is not as small as predicted for Reaction 1. Thus it 
will be better to first carry out Reaction 1 and then separ­
ate uranium by a quick equilibrium with ZnCl2 to avoid any 
change in the ThOg composition. 
The uranium-ThOg mixture obtained in Experiments 4-63, 
4-89 and 4-93 (Table 16) were equilibrated with an excess 
of ZnClg dissolved in KCl-LiCl eutectic at 600°C for two 
hours. The powder patterns of the residual oxides gave lat-
O 
tice parameters of 5.5975 + 0.0005 A indicating it to be 
ThOg with little or no uranium in it. The chemical analysis 
of these oxides however indicated about 0.9% uranium in them. 
Most probably this uranium was present either as metallic 
uranium which could not be recovered during two hours of 
equilibration in the small furnace inside the glove box or as 
stme compound with zinc or as UO2 formed by oxidation of 
uranium metal or UC1_. 
To determine the time required for complete recovery of 
uranium by Reaction 12, two chips of uranium metal (0.17 g) 
were equilibrated with 2.36 g of KCl-ZnCl2 dissolved in 15.02 
g of KCl-LiCl eutectic at 600°C in a tantalum crucible inside 
the glove box (Experiment 4-97). The salt analysis indicated 
81% recovery in a half hour and 88% recovery in two and a 
half hours. Faint lines of UO2 were observed along with 
strong lines of zinc on the powder pattern of the reaction 
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products. 
To see whether UCl^ formed by Reaction 12 will react 
with ThOg according to Reaction 15, 0.20 g of uranium chips 
and 0.50 g of Th02 were equilibrated with 0.50 g of KCl-ZnCl2 
and 15.00 g of KCl-LiCl at 600°C inside glove box. Salt 
samples taken after 3, 14 and 22 hours contained 0.075, 0.131 
and 0.025% thorium and 1.07, 1.17 and 1.16% uranium respec­
tively. This indicates 90% recovery of uranium in 14 hours. 
The presence of thorium in the salt indicates that some ThOg 
did react with the salt. The lattice parameter of the oxide 
o 
was found to be 5.595 A suggesting 1.5% UO2 in solid solution, 
but the chemical analysis indicated 8.5% uranium, which seems 
unreasonably high in view of 90% recovery In the salt phase 
as UClg. 
The lack of 1 0 0 %  recovery of uranium in the above two 
experiments (4-97 and 4-99) is probably due to the same 
reasons as given before for recovery of uranium from reaction 
products of Experiments 4-63, 4-89 and 4-93 (Table 16) i.e. 
incomplete reaction due to lack of stirring, possibility of 
formation of some compound with zinc or oxidation to UO2. 
These results would indicate that the equilibration with ZnCl2 
should also be carried out in a rocking furnace to provide a 
more protected atmosphere and to provide better mixing. That 
should permit a quicker and more complete recovery of uranium 
produced by Reaction 1 without significantly changing the 
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composition of Th02. 
4. Use of Zn-Mg alloy for separating uranium from salt 
Although no such experiment has been done in the present 
work, past work done at this laboratory (6) has demonstrated 
that a Zn-Mg alloy can be used to reduce UCl^ in the salt 
phase to metallic uranium quantitatively. However, it has a 
similar effect on thorium and thus for getting a good separa­
tion of uranium from thorium, it is desirable that the salt 
should have a small ThCl^ content. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
The present chapter is devoted to a general discussion 
of the results obtained. The discussion can be divided into 
three sections, phase relations, thermodynamics and mechanism 
of separation. 
A. Phase Relations 
ThCl^ does not react with thorium to form any lower 
chlorides either in the absence of the fused salts or in 
their presence. It does react with Th02 to form ThOCl^ and 
with UO2 to form UOCI2 and ThOCl2. Metallic thorium reacts 
with UOCI2 to form uranium and ThOClg. 
ThOCl2 is only sparingly soluble in either of the fused 
KCl-LiCl and NaCl-MgCl2 eutectics, and dissociates to Th02 
and ThCl^. Thermodynamic calculations indicate that solid 
ThOClg can exist in equilibrium with solid Th02 and ThCl^ 
dissolved in molten salts, only at relatively high concentra­
tions of ThCl^ ( mole fraction of 0.2 to 0.3 ). This calcu­
lation was based on the assumption that in concentrated solu­
tions, the activity coefficient of ThCl^ can be taken as 
logioY = -a(l-X^^^^^) such that y = 10 ^ in dilute solutions. 
Harder e^ £l. (14) have estimated that solid UOCI2 can 
remain stable in contact of NaCl-UCl^-UCl^ melt only above 
Xjjci4 ~ 0.3 and thus the present work seems to be in good 
agreement with their work. 
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B. Thermodynamics 
1. Solubility of UO2 
In the temperature range of 500-700®C, the average solu­
bility of UO2 was found to be 0.0007 + 0.0002 wt % uranium in 
KCl-LiCl eutectic and 0.03 + 0.01 wt % uranium in NaCl-MgCl2 
eutectic. A higher solubility in MgClg, IxlO"^ mole % in 
comparison to that in LiCl, 1x10 ^ mole %, has been reported 
by Wenz e;t (12) at 800®C. The solubility in KCl-LiCl 
found in present work is considerably lower than the pre­
dicted value of 0.02 wt % at 450°C based on solubility product 
data (53). 
2. Distribution of uranium under nonreducing conditions 
The experimental results presented in Section IVD indi­
cate that under nonreducing conditions and the presence of 
fused salts, the separation of uranium from UO2 takes place 
by the reaction 
UOg + ThCl^ 4- ThOg + UCI4 (2) 
Equilibrium was attained for this reaction in 24 hours 
at 700®C and 112 hours at 600*C. Probably, much longer 
period will be required at 500*C. Based on the salt analysis 
and the lattice parameter of the oxide, K^ was calculated to 
be 0.35 at 700*C and 0.18 at 600*C. From the data of Section 
lie, K^ is calculated to be 0.26 at 700*C and 0.27 at 600®C. 
Combination of these two K's gives the equilibrium constant, 
K to be 0.09 at 700°C and 0.05 at 600°C which compares 
quite well with the predicted values of 0.06 at 700®C and 
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0.05 at 600°C, based on the preferred set of data given in 
Table 5. 
The experimentally determined value of can be used to 
predict the extent of recovery of uranium in the salt phase 
from the oxide phase under nonreducing conditions. Amongst 
the various process variables, important ones are the start­
ing mole fraction of UO2 in (Th,U)02 and the initial mole % 
ThCl^ in the salt phase. The two desired results are the 
percent recovery of uranium in the salt phase and the UO?/ 
ThOg ratio in the residual oxide. The details of the calcu­
lations are given in Appendix B and the results obtained for 
700°C are shown graphically in Figures 4 and 5. 
These results indicate that better recovery and lower 
U02/Th02 ratio can be obtained by using higher ThCl^ concen­
trations in the salt. The effect is most noticeable with 
pure UO2 and diminishes as the UO2 content of the starting 
(Th,U)02 is decreased. These results clearly demonstrate 
that under nonreducing condition the conversion of UO2 to 
UCl^ cannot be made quantitative. 
3. Distribution of uranium under reducing conditions 
Reducing conditions can be characterized by the presence 
of metallic thorium or uranium or both. With both present 
there are six species to be considered, uranium, thorium, 
UClj, ThCl^, UO2 and Th02. Several reactions can be written 
that involve some or all of these species, but only two of 
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them are independent. This was determined by the method 
suggested by Denbigh (61) and the details are given in Appen­
dix C. The independent reactions under reducing conditions 
were taken to be: 
UOg + Th -> ThOz + U (1) 
and 
3/4 ThCl^ + U 4- UCI3 + 3/4 Th (3) 
If the system is at equilibrium, equilibrium relations for 
both the reactions have to be satisfied. 
Lattice parameter of the oxide phase obtained under 
0 
these conditions (Tables 15 and 16) was 5.598 + 0.001 A,indi­
cating that little or no UOg remained in the oxide solid 
solution. These data indicate that the equilibrium was 
reached for Reaction 1. The low UO2 content of the oxide 
could not be confirmed by chemical analysis due to presence 
of metallic uranium along with the oxide. 
The values of obtained for Reaction 3 (Table 17) have 
some scatter, in the range of 0.013 to 0.045, but in view of 
the possible experimental errors, it is reasonable to assume 
that equilibrium was attained for Reaction 3 as well. The 
average value of K^, valid for both the salts, was found to 
be 0.02 + 0.01 at 700°C and 0.01 + 0.001 at 600°C. The value 
of at these temperatures will be 74 and 284, based on 
Table 4. Thus the calculated equilibrium constants are 1.48 
at 700°C and 2.84 at 600®C which compare with 2.96 and 3.99 
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predicted on the basis of the preferred set of data (Table 5). 
At equilibrium the amount of uranium left in the oxide 
is negligible, all the uranium introduced in the system as 
(Th,U)02 will be finally present either as UClg or as uranium 
metal, in order to satisfy equilibrium for Reaction 3. Exper­
imentally determined values of for Reaction 3 were used to 
calculate the fraction of uranium retained in the salt phase 
at 600 and 700®C for different compositions of the initial 
(Th,U)02 and different initial ThCl^ concentrations in the 
salt phase. The details of calculations are given in Appen­
dix D and the results are shown graphically in Figures 6 and 
7. 
These results indicate that a higher fraction of uranium 
is retained as UCl^, with increasing initial ThCl^ content of 
the bath, decreasing UO2 content of the starting (Th,U)02 and 
at higher temperatures. Thus a low ThCl^ content of the salt 
and lower temperatures are desirable to recover most of the 
uranium as metal. 
If the UO2 content of the initial (Th,U)02 is very low, 
most of the uranium will be retained in the salt phase and 
beyond a certain concentration of ThCl^, no metallic uranium 
will be formed even though excess thorium may be present. . 
Under these conditions, the reaction governing equilibrium 
will be 
1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UOg ThOg + UCI3 (8) 
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Figure 6. Fraction of uranium retained as UCI3 in the salt 
under reducing conditions as a function of initial 
mole % ThCl4 in salt at 600®C. Remaining uranium 
present as metal 
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Figure 7. Fraction of uranium retained as UCI3 in the salt 
under reducing conditions as a function of initial 
mole % ThCl4 in salt at 700®C. Remaining uranium 
present as metal 
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On the other hand, if the amount of thorium available 
was between 0.25 times the moles of UOg present to 1 times 
the moles of UO2 present, all the UO2 will be reduced to UCl^, 
however, there will not be enough thorium to reduce all 
the UClg to metallic uranium. Under these conditions there 
will be no metallic thorium present and the reaction govern­
ing equilibrium will be 
1/3 U + ThCl^ + UO2 ^  4/3 UCI3 + ThOg (16) 
Both Reactions 8 and 16 have large values of K, of the order 
7 
of 10 , and at equilibrium %02'^^Th02 be very small of 
the order of few ppm. 
Reaction 8 predicts that when a sufficient amount of 
ThCl^ is present in the salt phase, it should be possible to 
recover all the uranium as UCl^ by using correct amount of 
thorium (0.25 times the moles of UOg). It was found difficult 
experimentally to estimate the correct amount. A small excess 
is necessary to take care of the inadvertant oxygen in the 
system, but any further excess will reduce some UCl^ to 
metallic uranium. 
4. Distribution of uranium under partially reducing condi­
tions 
Under nonreducing conditions, uranium is present in the 
salt as UCl^ and the equilibrium is governed by Reaction 2. 
Under reducing conditions, uranium in the salt is present as 
UClj and depending upon the amount of UOg, ThCl^ and thorium 
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in the initial mixture, different reactions will govern the 
final equilibrium, as discussed in last section. Thus when 
amounts of UO2 and thorium are large but that of ThCl^ is 
small, both uranium and thorium metals are present and the 
final equilibrium is governed by Reactions 1 and 3. If the 
amount of UO2 is small and that of ThCl^ is large, metallic 
uranium may not form and Reaction 8 will determine the final 
equilibrium. If the amount of thorium is between 0.25 and 1 
times the moles of UOg, no metallic thorium will be present 
at equilibrium and Reaction 16 will determine the equibrium. 
If due to some reason, the uranium is present in the salt 
phase both as UCl^ and UCl^, the conditions can be said to be 
partially reducing. This may happen either due to smaller 
amount of thorium, less than 0.25 times the moles of UOg (as 
was probably the case for experiments in Table 14) or due to 
kinetic reasons (as was probably the case for experiments in 
Table 18). When the salt phase contains ThCl^, UCl^, and 
UClj the composition of the oxide that can remain in equi­
librium with this salt will be in between the compositions 
discussed above for reducing and nonreducing conditions. The 
equilibrium %02''^Th02 ^*tio will get smaller with decreasing 
UCl^ contents. Results of Tables 14 and 18 support this 
reasoning. 
5. Extraction of uranium with ZnCl2 
In experiments reported in Tables 15 and 16, metallic 
uranium was produced by Reaction 1. This uranium can be 
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recovered as UCl^ by equilibrating the uranium-thoria mixture 
with ZnClg dissolved in a fused salt. It was found experi­
mentally that the salt phase contained ThCl^, UCl^ and ZnClg 
in contact with metallic zinc and Th02 containing some UO2. 
If enough time is allowed for equilibrium to be attained, the 
final composition of the oxide phase will be governed by the 
reaction: 
UOg + ThCl^ + 1/2 Zn-»• UCI3 + ThOz + 1/2 ZnClg (15) 
Using data of Section IID, K for Reaction 15 is found to 
be 6760 at 600°C and Ky to be 62 which gives to be 109, 
which indicates that %02^^Th02 ^^tio will not be as small as 
predicted by Reaction 1 and it will be better to remove uran­
ium by a quick equilibration with ZnCl2 without changing 
oxide composition. 
As mentioned in section IVG, oxides produced in Experi­
ments 4-63, 4-89 and 4-93 (Table 16) were found to contain 
0.9% uranium after ZnClg treatment. Lattice parameters of 
O 
these oxides were 5.5975 + 0.0005 A indicating little or no 
UO2 in the oxide phase. Thus it seems more likely that the 
uranium content found by chemical analysis is due to presence 
of occluded metallic uranium which could not be recovered by 
ZnCl2 equilibration. 
C. Kinetics and Mechanism of Separation 
Since the composition of the oxide phase does not change 
gradually from initial UO2 or (Th,U)02 to final (Th,U)02 or 
89 
Th02, it was not possible to determine the rate of the over­
all reaction 
UO2 + Th + ThOg + U CI) 
by X-ray diffraction analysis of the reaction products. Ex­
perimental results of Section IVF give some qualitative idea 
about the beneficial effect of fine particle size and stir­
ring. The equilibration time given in different tables gives 
some idea of the time required to reach equilibrium. 
The results of experiments in which equilibrium was not 
attained or in which samples were taken during the course of 
the equilibration all showed that two oxide phases were 
present. One had essentially the same composition as the 
starting oxide, while the composition of the other phase was 
related to the concentrations of UCl^, UCl^ and ThCl^ in the 
salt phase. With passing of time the amount of the initial 
oxide phase decreased whereas that of the second phase in­
creased, until at equilibrium a single phase oxide solid 
solution was obtained. The powder patterns of the first phase 
had always sharp lines, whereas that of the second phase were 
sometimes diffuse and the probable reason is given below. 
Lack of continuity of composition from one phase to the 
other proves that there is no gradual displacement on the 
oxide lattice and that the reaction is taking place by dis­
solution of one oxide phase and precipitation or crystalliza­
tion of the other oxide phase as proposed by Bamberger and 
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Baes (45). Further, it seems from the results of the present 
work that the final oxide composition is not reached by re­
peated crystallization and dissolution. Rather, the composi­
tion of the precipitated oxide is governed by the instantan­
eous composition of the salt phase. Under the conditions of 
carrying out Reaction 1 (Tables 15 and 16), due to presence 
of metallic thorium and uranium, the salt composition remains 
practically constant, and the oxide produced has a narrow 
range of composition, giving sharp powder patterns. When the 
composition of the salt phase is changing or there is a gradi­
ent, the oxide obtained has a wide range of composition giving 
broad lines on the powder patterns. Of course, if enough time 
is allowed to reach the equilibrium, the range should become 
narrow. 
Having established that the mechanism involves dissolu­
tion and precipitation of the oxides, the next problem is to 
study these two phenomena. Precipitation of (Th,U)02 from 
molten salts has been studied by other workers who used inert 
9 -
gas - steam mixture (56,62). Since 0 " ion is capable of 
existing in the salt bath and is mobile, the precipitation 
can take place by reaction between 0^" and Th^* or ions, 
just like in precipitation of compounds from aqueous solu­
tions. Any solid particle present in the bath will definitely 
provide a nucleation site. However if supersaturation has 
been reached, homogeneous nucleation can take place throughout 
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the bath, producing very fine oxide. The oxide produced in 
the present work sometimes passed through filter paper as a 
colloidal solution. 
The real problem is then the dissolution of oxide. The 
results indicated that the solubility of UO2 is greater in 
NaCl-MgClg than in KCl-LiCl and so was the rate of Reaction 1, 
when no ThCl^ was added to the salt bath. 
Presence of ThCl^ in the salt bath was found to enhance 
this rate. ThCl^ reacts with both UO2 and ThOg to form oxy-
chlorides and this seems to be the most probable mechanism 
for dissolution of either UO2 or (Th,11)02- Under identical 
experimental conditions in a rocking furnace, UO2 could be 
reduced completely in about 12 hours, but much longer periods 
were, needed for (Th,U)02. This would suggest that the rate 
controlling reaction is probably a surface reaction and hence 
higher concentrations of ThCl^ will be desirable to dissolve 
(Th,U)02 with small UOg contents. 
As UOCI2 is less stable in comparison to ThOCl2, there 
is a possibility that thorium will react with UOCI2 right at 
the site of UOCI2 formation (i.e. oxide surface). Formation 
of metallic uranium on a UO2 pellet surface can be explained 
on this basis. 
However results of Tables 11 and 13 clearly demonstrate 
that the oxychlorides are only sparingly soluble in the fused 
salt and dissociate to give chlorides. The ThCl^ so liber­
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ated can again react at the oxide surface to form oxychlorides 
and the process will continue, until all the oxide is dis­
solved. The UCl^ formed by dissociation of oxychlorides is 
stable under nonreducing conditions (Table 13), but gets re­
duced to UClg and to uranium (Tables 14-16) when thorium is 
present. The results of Table 18 suggest that the reduction 
takes place by electrolytic mechanism. Thorium is dissolved 
anodically to form ThCl^, and the electrons so liberated 
reduce UCl^ to UCl^ and to uranium. In a tantalum container, 
there are infinite number of sites where these two reactions 
can take place. In Vycor crucibles, UCl^ has to diffuse to 
thorium surface where these reactions can take place. 
The much slower rate of oxide dissolution in comparison 
to reduction of UCl^ or UCl^ to uranium is evident from the 
results of Experiment 3-101 (Table 14) and all the experi­
ments of Table 18 in which it was observed that metallic 
uranium had formed while some of the initial oxide was still 
unreacted. 
Thus the overall mechanism of separation of uranium from 
(Th,U)02 solid solution can be represented by the following 
sequence of reactions : 
(Thi_yUy)02 + ThCl^-^ (2-y)ThOCl2 + yUOCl^ (6) 
(2-y)ThOCl2 + yUOClg ThOz + yUCl^ + (l-y)ThCl4 (17) 
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yUCl^ + ye •> yUCl^ + yCl 
y/4 Th + yCl y/4 ThCl^ + ye 
yUClj + 3ye + yU + 3yCl 
3/4 yTh + 3yCl' 3/4 yThCl^ + 3ye 
(Thi_y,Uy)02 + yTh ThO, + yU 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 
1. It is possible to separate uranium from (Th,U)02 
solid solution by a pyrometallurgical method in which thorium 
reduces UO2 in presence of KCl-LiCl or NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic by 
the reaction 
UO2 + Th + Th02 + U CI) 
2. The reaction takes place at a faster rate when some 
ThCl^ is added to the salt bath. When no ThCl^ is added, the 
rate is faster in NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic than in KCl-LiCl eutec­
tic probably due to higher solubility of UO2 in the former 
eutectic, 0.03 + 0.01 wt % U against 0.0007 + 0.0002 wt % U. 
The NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic reacts with thorium also and can pick 
up about 0.08 wt % Th as ThCl^. 
3. ThCl^ does not react with thorium to form any lower 
chlorides, but does react with UOg and Th02 to form oxychlo-
rides. Thorium can react with UOCI2 to form uranium and 
ThOClg. 
4. The oxychlorides are only sparingly soluble in the 
fused salt bath and dissociate to tetrachlorides and oxides. 
Thus under nonreducing conditions, UO2 reacts with ThCl^ in 
the salt phase to give Th02 and UCl^ by the reaction 
UO2 + ThCl^ ^  ThOg + UCI4 (2) 
for this reaction was determined to be 0.35 at 700°C and 
0.18 at 600°C. It is not possible to separate uranium quan­
titatively under nonreducing condition. 
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5. Thorium provides a reducing atmosphere under which 
UCl^ is reduced to UCl^ and to uranium. When both uranium 
and thorium metals are present, the amount of UCl^ in the salt 
phase is governed by the equilibrium of reaction 
U + 3/4 ThCl^ UCI3 + 3/4 Th (3] 
for which K„ was found to be 0.02 + 0.01 at 700°C and 0.01 + A — — 
0.001 at 600°C which compare well with the predicted values 
of 0.04 and 0.01 respectively. Under these conditions the 
oxide phase produced had a lattice parameter of 5.59 8 + 0.001 
O 
A indicating little or no UO2 in the oxide and suggesting 
that equilibrium was attained for the reaction 
UOg + Th + ThOg + U (1) 
There was no noticeable difference in the behavior of the two 
salts. A low ThCl^ concentration is desirable to get most of 
the uranium in metal form. 
6. If the amount of ThCl^ is large and that of UOg is 
small, metallic uranium may not be formed in spite of the 
presence of excess thorium and the final oxide composition 
will be governed by the equilibrium of reaction 
1/4 Th + 3/4 ThCl^ + UO2 UCI3 + ThOz (8) 
On the other hand, if amount of thorium is between 0.25 and 
1 times the moles of UOg, the final oxide composition will be 
governed by the reaction 
1/3 U + ThCl^ + UOg ->• 4/3 UCI3 + ThOg (16) 
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Equilibrium constants for both Reaction 8 and 16 are large 
and final UOg content of the oxide should be a few ppm or 
less. 
7. When amount of thorium used is less than 0.25 times 
the moles of UO2, all the UCl^ formed by Reaction 2 will not 
be reduced to UCl^. Under these conditions the final UO2 
content of the oxide will be in between the value predicted 
by Reaction 2 and the value predicted by Reaction 8. 
8. The most probable mechanism of the separation in­
volves dissolution of the initial oxide by its reaction with 
ThCl^ to form ThOCl2 and UOCI2. The oxychlorides next dis­
sociate to give UCl^ and Th02. UCl^ is reduced to UCl^ and 
to uranium by an electrolytic mechanism which involves dis­
solution of equivalent amount of thorium metal as ThCl^ into 
the salt. 
9. Qualitatively, the rate of separation was found to 
improve with finer size of oxide particles and stirring. The 
slowest step in the whole separation process is the dissolu­
tion of oxide, which is probably controlled by surface reac­
tion. To facilitate dissolution of (Th,U)02 with low UO2 
content, higher ThCl^ concentrations in the salt phase would 
be desirable. 
10. Several methods were considered for separation of 
uranium metal from thoria-salt mixture. Treatment with ZnCl2 
dissolved in a fused salt seems most promising. 
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11. Further work will be needed to study the effects of 
temperature, stirring rate, particle size and ThCl^ concentra­
tion in the salt phase on separation of uranium from (Th,U)02 
of low UOg content. 
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Appendix A. Calculation of Mole Fractions of UCl^ and ThCl^ 
in the Salt Phase 
Let S be the weight of the eutectic salt charged and let 
its molecular weight be M. If U is the wt % uranium and T is 
the wt % thorium found in the final salt, then the total 
weight W of the final salt can be calculated as 
s * % ^ (#) 
or 
S w = 
C1-0.01447U - 0.01612T) 
Therefore 
Moles of UCI3 = WU/2380G 
Moles of ThCl^ = WT/2320Q 
Moles of salt = S/M 
and we have 
Y - WU/23800 
UCI3 WU/23800 + WT/23200 + S/M 
and 
WT/23200 
ThCl4 WU/23800 + WT/23200 + S/M 
The mean molecular weight of KCl-LiCl eutectic was taken 
as 55.8 and that of NaCl-MgCl2 eutectic was taken as 73.2. 
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Appendix' B. Recovery of Uranium in the Salt Phase 
Under Nonreducing Conditions 
The reaction governing equilibrium is 
Fused 
U0_ + ThCl. • ThO- + UCl. (2) 
^ ^ Salt ^ 
for which has been experimentally determined to be 0.35 
at 700°C. 
It is assumed that the total moles of starting oxide 
(Th,U)02 is 1.0 and 40 moles of eutectic salt is used to 
carry out the reaction. 
The variables are mole fraction of UO2 in starting 
(Th,U)02, denoted by A and initial mole % ThCl^ in the salt, 
denoted by T. 
Thus, initially, 
moles of UO2 = A 
moles of Th02 = 1-A 
moles of UCl^ = 0 
moles of ThCl^ = 40T/100-T 
Now if the reaction takes place to the extent that a 
fraction F of UO2 changes to UCl^, we will have at equi­
librium 
moles of UOg = (l-F)A 
moles of Th02 = 1-C1-F)A 
moles of UCl^ = FA 
moles of ThCl4 =(40T/100-T) - FA 
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Since the stoichiometric coefficient is unity for each 
compound in Reaction 2, mole fractions can be replaced by 
moles, so that 
ifMr ( 4M „•) ° 
UOO-T ^ 
This equation was solved for F for various values of A 
and T. The fraction of uranium recovered in the salt is 
simply F. The ratio of U02/Th02 in the final oxide is given 
by (A-AF)/(1-A + AF) . 
The results of calculations are plotted in Figures 4 
and 5 for 700°C. Similar results can be obtained for 600*C. 
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Appendix C. Determination of Independent Reactions 
Under Reducing Conditions 
The species present in the system are: uranium, thorium, 
UOg, ThOg, UClj, and ThCl^. If nU, nTh etc. represent the 
changes in mole numbers of U, Th etc. due to a reaction over 
a given interval of time, we will have following four equa­
tions to satisfy uranium, thorium, oxygen and chlorine bal­
ances respectively: 
nU + nUOj + nUClg = 0 (Al) 
nThCl^ + nThOz + nTh = 0 (A2) 
ZnUOg + ZnThOg = 0 (A3) 
SnUClg + 4nThCl4 = 0 (A4) 
An inspection of these equations shows that any two of 
n's used in above equations can determine the other four n's. 
Thus choosing ^ucis "Th02' have: 
from Eq. A4 nThCl^ = -3/4 nUCl^ (A5) 
from Eq. A3 ^^^2 ~ -nTh02 (A6) 
from Eqs. A1 and A6 nU = -nUCl^ + nTh02 (A7) 
from Eqs. A2 and A5 nTh = 3/4 nUCl^ - nTh02 (A8) 
Because two of t:e n's determine the other four, there 
are just two independent reactions. These reactions are 
those that form UCl^ and Th02 from other species, so that 
the independent reactions are : 
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UO^ + Th + ThOg + U 
3/4 ThCl^ + U UCI3 + 3/4 Th 
(1)  
C3) 
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Appendix D. Fraction of Uranium Retained in the Salt Phase 
Under Reducing Conditions 
The reaction governing equilibrium is 
3/4 ThCl^ + U ^  UCI3 + 3/4 Th (3) 
for which has been experimentally determined to be 0.01 at 
600°C and 0.02 at 700°C. 
It is assumed that the total moles of starting (ThiUjOg 
is 1.0 and S moles of eutectic salt is used to carry out the 
reaction. 
The variables are mole fraction of UO2 in starting 
(Th,U)02, denoted by A, and initial mole % ThCl^ in the salt, 
denoted by T. 
Since the conditions are reducing, metallic uranium and 
thorium are present in equilibrium with an oxide that has 
negligible uranium in it. Now, moles of ThCl^ put in the 
system = ST/IOO-T = B. 
If Reaction 3 goes to an extent of F, then 
Moles of ThCl^ remaining = B(l-F) 
Moles of UCl^ formed = 4/3 BF 
Moles of salt = S 
Therefore 
Xuci3 = 4/3 BF/CS+B+BF/3) 
XThci4 = B(l-F)/(S+B+BF/3) 
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If at the desired temperature = C, then 
4 BF C 
or 
In the calculations S was taken as 40 and C = 0.01 at 
600°C and 0.02 at 700°C. Above equation was solved for F by 
iteration for varying value of T and hence B. 
Once F was known the fraction of uranium retained in 
the salt was calculated as 
which varied with the value of A. 
Although value of F cannot exceed 1, if B/A ratio is 
excessively large, R may become more than 1 which will indi­
cate that under these conditions metallic uranium will not 
be formed. 
Moles of UClj 
Moles of UO2 charged 
